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THE DISCOVERER OF AMERICA. whereupon he struck it upon the table, 
broke one end slightly, and left it stand
ing on the broken part ; illustrating, in 
this simple manner, that when he had 
once shown the way to the new world, 
nothing was easier than to follow it.

The joy occasioned by this great dis
covery was not confined to Spain, but the 
whole civilized world was filled with de
light. Washington Irving tells us that 
“ Everyone rejoiced in it as an event in 
which he was more or less interested, and 
which opened a new and unfounded field 
for enquiry and enterprise. Men of learn 
ing and science shed tears of joy, and 
those of ardent imaginations indulged in 
the most extravagant and delightful 
dreams.”

bis'l'ïïl'ltiv IMiathll
like the vilest

He was shackled 
of culprits and departed 

from the scene of his great discoveries 
amidst the shouts and scoffs of a rabble 
crowd, who took a brutal satisfaction in 
heaping insults upon his head.

The officer who had charge of him on 
the homeward voyige kindly offered to 
take off his irons, but he would not allow 
it, saying, “ By the authority of their 
majesties were these chains put upon me. 
I will wear them until they order them 
taken off, and I will afterward

BY THK KDITOR.

Tt ÏFANY of our Reading Circl 
1VI commenced their work h

es which 
last Octo

ber will now be entering upon 
their reading of “ Out with the Old Voy 

rs,” which will introduce them to the 
ve and adventurous spirits who saileJ 

unknown seas in search of unknown lands. 
Probably the story of Columbus will be 
found the most interesting of these thrill
ing sea tales, for although it has bet 
told many times it is always attractive.

He must have been a man of great force 
of character and tremendous will power, 
as he had to meet all kinds of discourage 
mente and rebuffs before his 
schemes were approved by 
Ferdinand and Isabella. In 
carrying out his project he 
was daunted by no obstacles.
There never was a more re
markable or dramatic 
than that of Columbus stand
ing upon the deck of his little 
vessel, and keeping her prow 
steadily onward day after 
day, and week after 
while terrible storms

age

preserve
them as relics and memorials of the re
ward of my services.”,

He did so, for they 
hanging in his room, 
he requested that they 

with him.
Upon arrival, in Spain, 

Columbus was released by 
authority of Ferdinand and 
Isabella, who did what they 
could to atone for the in
justice which had been 
shown to him. 
not, however, restored to 
his former position, aa Fer
dinand undoubtedly 
ed some dislike 
a foreigner. Columbus was 
no longer necessa 
and he greatly i 
grant him the dignities and 

which had been

! were always seen 
and when Le died 

might be buried
l

retaint '

without, and fierce mutinies 
within. He himself was the 
only man of the crew who 
really had faith in the enter

al prise, but his faith was of the
■ exalted type which “ removes
■ mountains” of difficulty. By 

conciliation promises and 
threats he succeeded in hold
ing his men to their work, 
and his pe
termination were rewarded, 
when on the 8th day of Octo 
lier, 1492, the joyful cry of 
“Lw»d !” rang out, and a land
ing was effected

him as

ary to him, 
disliked to

treasures
promised to tie adventu
rous discoverer before he 
set sail from Palos.

His last days were full 
of care and sorrow, and he 
■vas greatly embarrassed 

debt.
0th of

May, 1506, lieing alsmt 
seventy years of age. His 
last words were, “ Into thy 
hands, O Lord, I commend
my spirit.” _____ _____  Q)

V ^ O I*- liUMsyaaysTof hluT>“ His
H.J '/piety was genuine and fer

vent; religion mingled with 
the wh .le course of his thoughts and 
actions, and shone forth in his most 
private and unstudied writings. The 
Sabbath was to him a day of sacred rest, 
on which he would never sail from a port
unless in case of extreme necessity.”___)

A splendid statue vlas erected* to his'—' 
honor ak Barcelona, Spkin, but thii can
not hlotYout the reeoril of ingratitude 
and persecution which stXmls agaimJt his 
enemies.

By some strange irony of fate an obscure 
navigator named Amerigo Vespucci gave 
his name to the new world, an honor that 
really lie1 ,.nged to Columbus 
of the pioneer discoverer is, however, kept 
green in the “ District of Columbia,” in 
the United States, and the “ Province of 
British Columbia,” in Canada.

I-

reeverance and <le-
duiing his old age by 
He di-si on the 20

upon the
Island of San Salvador. I

Upon his return to Spain 
he was received with every 
mark of consideration by 

I the sovereigns, and with great rejoic
ings by the populace. He was admitted 

I at all times to the royal presence,
rybody seemed anxious to lavish a.__

I tlon uPon the man whom the King and
■ delighted to honor.
■'"TAt one of the banquets which
■ given him, occurred the i 
H dent of the egg. A shallow courtier
I present, impatient of the honors paid to 
I Columbus, and jealous of him as a for 
I eigner, abruptly asked him whether he 
■ thought that, in case he had not discov- 

By Mh« jBere<i the Indies, there would have been 
„ ■„ ■ wanting men in Spain capable of the
bupen ■ enterprise. To this Columbus made no 

r. O. Le t ■<l*roct reply, but, taking an egg, invited 
eckon. ■the company to make it stand on end. 
TORONTO i ,vveryone attempted it, but in vain ;

rs COLUMBUS, IN CHAINS.

Perhaps there never was such a strik 
ing illustration of the fickleness of hu 
manity or the transitory character of 
worldly applause as the case of Columbus 
After several

___V69 am

R. N.

nGultm 
A. M. voyages had been made, 

hatred began to manifest 
ong high officials in Spain 

who had great influence with Ferdinand 
and Isabella. False charges were made 
against the great discoverer, and the 
malice of his enemies pursued him every
where. Even the sovereign became preju
diced against him, and an ambassador 
was sent out to the new world to investi
gate his conduct.

Columbus was finally degraded, ar
rested and sent to Spain. 
tmn-on shin pnyp him in nhiiiin.
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EHgESE :
xtssxiisizsi

China- ducted to the orchard by pipes or 
troughs.

SOUTHERN CALIFOF NIA.

BY DR. J. F. HERMAN.

I. R$siysa,iirer
ume J *„otdCmJ oWdMhtnS the Through the courtesy of Mr. Jas.Hono „„,mrhh.at,oh.

tinta of it, illuatvntions have not faded, burgh , jr„ of “h In some parts a hard pan is found at
it, teachings have not become obsolete, r."-,nmh^w,th ^ “ h nflfrom four to ten feet belo.
and its thrilling interest has not diminish- fkwtiw™» ’ contributed very the surface, which, like a great saucer,
=d. Amidst the wonderful advancement inttedue«on, which j hold, the water that by various mean,
of the past century, nature has kept much to the p cornea into it. This water is taken up

breast o< the times. Happy IS he who my delightful t| San Francisco by the route of the trees and vines, and
..is the opportunity of travelling, that he I ,, in (Sa’ renders surface irrigation unneceamry.
titfitetu’ableandoomforteble WauLn, Valty Is,und^ on timothy W.te. righte.atepurcha™. wlththe,^

climate, and its varied and abundant the 8l®rr.*_ f . c ‘ th * t ran„e The charged annually for the supply of water.
products, California has for years been and on the west bythe ««Strang ine ^ g^_ ^ al)J cirrie„ aboul
^l-TuLmer 3""do not .Ltehe’s 180 mile, from north to tenth. 3,500 cubic feet of water per —* -"d

AN IRRIGATION CANAL,

extreme, of heat and cold, hut It is ^0^" ThTtem’J fmmteMld

E™H=x5t
the hottest days there is usually a refresh- Mil, when irrigated, is amazing. This thriving town is located about
ing breeze, especially towards evening, irrigation. half way between San Francisco and Los
and the nights are comfortably-cool. ... rn r»lifnrnia bar- Angeles. Through the kindness of the
ani^a^r^^ ren^r^ed^te, inward,

productions. If the reader ask, which is and distributing it over the soil. tor yards wmenes ana r ^

"7‘pï'îEm SS5S f-rSSSsSms tiiisttassa
Denver to Salt Lake. City : and by the convey the water to the vineyards and raisins.
Southern Pacific to San Francisco. The orchards. . .

SKSrH’&E rEïM-ilirt; sKi'S-r-T^;
It is a long journey, but the con- made by the plough, through which the and Muscatel grapes are chiefly used for

favorable to theThe climate is v
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=-: s izz
I lie n uit begins to mature in Seutein- grounds. It was a >rre«t rlnlimKt i "£ when it -, pick», with caref and l ,lri,e down™. HZ' ldt,Um by"
f. !T °yv T‘ feet, W,de and troll«y «r i- company with the manner 
three feet long, ltach tray holds about of the line and hi, estimable wife and®! 
twenty pounds of grapes, which will pro- their guest. ’

i pounds of raisins. The trays
so that the fruit will get the mount lowk.

-LTng8th= Zl ‘7f S.^Prd dXhtf^i0' Ft* A .......................** - event, and atwelve days to convert the'grapes into o”3o OOotKl, FerC A “ wut ! The place, the date, and
raisins, When th.rai.in. com. E- th. never .u^rted a the &Z£,%S£L?'£t

are, therefore, packed in what are' caltod pictoremurMoinrL^w10 ^ "“'-“"f °f th.U8'“l‘m “ « P™phocy of, and will help
“sweating boxes,” each box containing Prof T S C^ iZl ^TnV*"1?m.ght.ly to secure, success,
about 120 lbs. These boxes are stored carried "to conmYeZn PTC^ a“d 1 suggest the above, then, as a rallying 
in the equalizing room—a dark, air-tight summit P ‘ ra,lway to fche cry or motto for all Epworth leaguers, 
RtrîhisrenhaVingPr.oviaio.n.for ventilation. This "railway is a wonderful feat of ^ '* in Cftnad'

dried and the .terns ™3ê tougîTand ^"h^troHey'carthrough'd"1'1^htM T*T P'T “ *rM of 3r'0’000

yz»,.,.. .... s<ï„ëhM-“r a^'ïï.-'ârÆïscluster, are packed in boxes, and „e the electric «rlor Rubto canL^ T ®* ° C“y °' "ize Pr"hably ha, a
iayer raisin, of commerce. The .mailer heart of the mountain,* We”»L‘" '* T™ c/>»moPu|i“'' population, and no 
and broken clusters are put through an more than 2 000 feet above I \ i wh^r<‘ an I,lternational Epworth
ingenious machine which stems® and Here we are to takfÆn Angeles^ League Convention has been held thus 
grade, them with wonderful rapidity "and, in waiting for ™ R, ?" ^ flr, P”?e",e" “ great interest in itself
They are then packed in boxes for .hip. up this incline 1000 f«t tone J". ”k r"A m. «-"roundings as San Francisco, 
meut Another complicated machine 1 300 feet -that , I 1" ™.V'"g this I ->y no means minify Cleve-rcr„;\thoiifT.ir“i8ii“-p;: ■$. 0..^, • - u*

Space does not permit 
speak of my visit to the 
Smyrna fig orchard, St.
George’s winery, and many 
other points of interest.
Fresno County is an ideal 
location for the capitalist 
and home seeker.

The view from the summit is 
magnificent. The descent is still more 
thrilling than the ascent, and no tourist 
should miss the 
never forget it.

Toronto, 0.,t.

experience. He will

duce seven 
are tilted

“SAN FRANCISCO, 1901, 
HALLELUJAH.”

. amnia. »y nen me raisins come from the 
trays they are not all evenly dried. Th 

ked in what

T •

LOS A NOBLES.

The ride from Fresno to 
Los Angeles was through 
vineyards, orchards, south- fc%jç 
ern foliage, and beautiful ■!

Los Angeles, the 
“City of the Angels,” 
beautiful up-to-date city of 
about one hundred thousand 
inhabitants, the metropolis 
of Southern California, and 
the headquarters of 
delightful side trips.

1 can do little more than 
name some of the many 
points of interest about Los 
Angeles ; Santa Monica, on 
the sea, with its comfortable 
hotel and splendid bathing.

7“LLa Tr ■—d.— °f n.v-itofW"h.dwo“l t/h—

SSE5SEK .hel3athVv*'toyan’0nd RiVOr br'Wtri0“r’ lkt,o„e”Z,,h^.'tothC:V„ger1i^
=iaS;aaS siarl-ErE

sSirSHE EE5F:™?ï:s™F -sssïîssèssand “calvDt’’ tnjJ n,.Ln 7i.’ yP^’ P , to,the 8Uram,t 18 continued on the Barbara Coast, and Tan Flats, will all be 
calypt tree.. Down the centre back, of non™, well t™!,,." of interestto the visitor,a. wiU the scenery

flowers.

PASADENA, CALIFORNIA.

room to
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TWENTY YEARS AFTER.

of the north,including* .aklund and Berks- L^f expect
ley. and Mt. Tama.piaa and to thejuth '„y ,.nd^of
including San Joae and Mt H * . • n tj,i8 day of brightnes
on which!» located the Lick Ohaervaior^ tom on th» day 8^

The date i. the find year o the ^Ur dit/ withou? a suggest 
twentieth century. A ^"‘“^nt as the front or chillineaa, I send greetings -.. , uongreg

___ — vention in July next, and th’ The pastor, Rev. Francis E.
with the suggestion that the ^lark> kad long felt the need of more 
rallying cry from now until thoroughly organizing his young people 
that time tie “ San Francisco, for Christian service, to better prepare 
1901, Hallelujah ! ” them for the duties of Church meraber-

Further. A word as to ship. After much thought and prayer^ 
Los Angeles and Southern he prepared a constitution, and submitted 
California. For any one who it to the young men and women of the 
has never been to the Pacific congregation, who accepted it gladly. 
Coast to come to California There was no flourish of trumpets, and

ïsrsïaft i£3ïîS.ïS?Jr«2 
&st2rs,s *■ - -™'

It will be the only mute and scenery from the Eas- 
if us are torn States, and would be like 

attend seeing “'Hamlet’ with Hamlet

BY THE EDITOR.

TWENTY years ago, on the 2nd of 
February, there was organized in 

gational church, in the 
Maine, a Young Peoples 

to have a marvellous

I

f

and development, 
century the dawn of which any of 
likely to see or to celebrate. To „
“wort,y ;^^s^ih:

And the event. The fifth Internationa ^therTpart uf “e State, that 
Epworth Lesgue Convention potent ^wouiî not entitle any 
alluded to, and wtll 8 ^ t||e diatinction of having in the
great in its programme gre “ broade«t senK) ,een California,
interest it arouses, and great California means astendance which it elicits. hpworthLea- No! JOM.Jda^m» ^ ^

S“v"' -------- .. , .. nnKRihlp To adena, Redlands, and Riverside, |
Eastorn'people Umjtrip woul^be an«in.]ii; S-Mg. -,

XÜSlt» other churches, however, »»n heard
-SÎÏ»......... . mourn ^

tains and desert, and give an opportunity th.i r fojn.i i„ Southern California, short time the “ Young Tooples Society
to see California. Ah, there is magic in An?="”*A ,; jg, let vour itin- of Christian Endeavor was a recognised
the word, California! Land of sunshine '^““e^he south land if a State feature of church organitot.onin anu. o 
and of flowers, of oranges and lemons, of era y importance and future her of denomrnations. When the society

'
en ït—ÏS S*sTS.

_ ... „ ,H.;es of failure have themselves failed
>1 u. Boottun T. w SSII1XOTO» fulfilment, as the development has been 

tells the following story of Hon. ^ untU un it„ 20th birthday, the 
Frederick Douglass. At one time J numbers 3,636,000 members. It
Mr. Douglass was travelling in the fcyund a home j„ all the Evangelical
- >f Pennsylvania and was d i ti where every department

asitrasrs -sustt
îSïdæsïritf.*

olive, and flgs, of wainut, and aimonds Mr
of pomegranates ..ip™-- ^ ™ and one of them said to
of wonders, from Mt. Shasta, sorry, Mr. Douglass,
north, te San Diego, on the south. Land him. I amj.0 in
of Ramona and Allessandro. Land w this manner "Mr. Douglass straight
the old padres built their missions a few «manner ... g *
of which are still-ocup ed bn the most '°£t£"’ „,ld replied :ss.'r'T."itx?.ss Sr-attss
SS'Æïur::*.* z,7."^ss^~z
fornia a. a State, the flr.t ye.r of th. not Urn one ^ ^
[Z 37 "..7.:^-  ̂^r. those who are inflicting it upon me.

tinfenMe”th«iil"hîùs slriptund "“Cry Tlis gr^t s»ln»g “'„dred ulati„g effect upon the whole Çhurck

. „ i _u0„t » Yes. shout. Let the the world has a permit to There is just as much reason to believe
Shout over present mercies, thousaud male smIs^u year on ^ that the Young People's Society will ta

ixed. Shout over brW M^^n Jnue and August. a permanent future of Chrrstran effort

■ M
' r

it

SCENE IN CALIFORNIA.

h was an 
sixm run

GOLDEN GATE PARK. SAN FRANCISCO.

i i ty
L,

CALIFORNIA LILIES

welkin ring.
shout over successes reali 
victories assured. Give God the praise.L
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" ^,Vh" 'SU'"i‘y "h"°l Wi" COnti""e LEGAaES °CF„™= TETEENTH 10 -I» I have give,, birth, am,

The distinctive principles of Christian ____* a!* V16 ay*u™8 an(1 “ homes ” and hoe-
Endeavor are the Pledge and the Conse- Hv niv rm ^iw.uv . pitals and other charitable institutions
cration Service, the Lookout» IW thkodork^l. cuylbk, d.u. that I havebuilt for the relief of honest
Meeting, Social and other committees. T THE Nineteenth fWnrv -1 , * "unerers and the discouragement of idlers*■ t'rsrr.,.

... a.—4-^4-,is asr aitncsrasic
ment. have been produced in mv lifetime for the

1. 1 give and beijueatl, to my rapid destruction of human lives, and all 
successor, the Twentieth Century, other deathdealing contrivances, and I 
,11 the steam eng,ne, and (ele- direct that at the earliest possible day 
graphs and telephone, and elec they be either sold for old iron, or turned 
tncal apparatus and steam presses into ploughshares and other useful mainl
and reaping machmes, and other meats ; thi, work I intrust to the Arbi-
Zdë aôd'Tl n8 ÎÎ7L1, have *rat'on league of Civilized Nations, which made and all my wonderful seen- 1 recently organized at The Hague.
muefltTfT,™^ i" T‘ *' Fir!‘^ 1 ÿ" ""'I HuMth b, my 

afore‘ a Ï d helr' ,he !” alld heir that p™»!®» revelation
aforesaid century from heaven known as the Bible, will, its
valtahl8 r”d, b<”1!lea* al1 the exhibition of divine love in the person of
valuable and instructive kmks that Jesu, Christ, it, wise precept, and ite

rip2! r "’-“i s-as1- ctes trskïk ça fcsrrarss;
w .............~ '.....

I he experience of the past few years has 3. I give and bequeath a free and execuU>rs of this my last will and
X" the WM°m °l thi' ,,r0“i-"in« -****« for the protection of liberty .ISS;

The action our Church in regard to Stt  ̂Jllht iSbte

lïïrÆz-c Mntriv‘n“8 — - - w »nizing the importance of having the —————— u,*r ha"d and
young people's work under denomination. °n Ml* 'i oVÎ? 6r,t day
al control, it was thought wise to organ of December, 1900.
i/.e a society of our own, to be known as 
the Epworth League. Inasmuch, how- 

r, as a number of features of the 
Christian Endeavor Society were adopted, 
it was felt to be appropriate and right to 
recognize the name, so that the first and 
essential department of work was called 
“ The Christian Endeavor Department/' 
which includes the Pledge, the Consecra
tion and Prayer Meetings, the Lookout,
Evangelistic and Sunday-school com
mittees. In addition to this the Chris- 

“ For Christ and 
ted and linked to 

up, lift up."
Local societies were also allowed to 

affiliate with the Christian Endeavor or-

39

t ...............: --

B-' ’tv-P
.
, :

A CALIFORNIA HOME.

“Tim Annual Statistics 
of Religious Bodies in the 
United states,” published by 
The I w b pendent in the issue 
of January 'lnl, show a 
church membership of 27,- 
566,787 belonging to all re
ligious bodies in the United 
States. In these are inclu
ded 211,627 Jews, «5,000 
Creek Catholics, 345,000 
Mormons, 71,000 Unitarians, 
48,426 Uni versaiists, 1,000,- 
000 Christian Scientists,

tian Endeavor motto, 
the Church," was adopte 
the league motto “ Look

8,500 Armenians, 26,500 In- 
dependent Catholics, and 
8,610,226 Roman Catholics, 
while 17,926,033 are given 
as members of what are 
known as Evangelical church
es. Of the Protestant bod- 
ies,the Methodists of thirteen 
varieties lead in numbers, 
with .5,846,132 members, and 
the Baptists, which the com
piler divides into seven Ind
ies, come next with 4,579,394 
memliers. The Lutherans, 
in five divisions, have 1,665,- 
878, and the Presbyterians 
of twelve shades, 1,675,698. 
In percentage of growth the 
Lutherans lead with three 
and one-half per cent, gain 
for the ten years, the Epis- 

follow with three

ganization by adopting the joint name 
Epworth League of Christian En

deavor."
A large number of societies have avail

ed themselves of this privilege, and their 
members enjoy and take part in the inter
denominational Conventions and Unions. 
In consequence of this, many young 
people in Canada will feel considerable 
interest ;n the celebration of Christian 
Endeavor's twentieth birthday at Port
land, on Feb. 2nd, and will* earnestly 
pray that the divine blessing may con
tinue to rest upon the movement. ,u.;u, -

An organization of this kind, unwisely 
managed, might easily have developed 
dangerous tendencies, but fortunately 
men of good judgment, and deep piety 
have controlled its destinies from the 
very first. Dr. F. E. Clark is loved and 
respected everywhere, and his chief lieu 
tenant, Mr. John Willis Baer, is exactly 
suited by talents and graces for the im
portant position which he occupies.

REDLANDS, CALIFORNIA.

chines," invented and managed by l 
for the enrichment of themselves and 
their " heelers,” I order to lie burned.

4. I also bequeath to my heir, the 
Twentieth Century, all the missionary 
societies, and numerous benevolent asso-

copalians
and nine-twentieths per cent, increase, 
and the Disciples with three and one fifth 
per cent. The larger denominations 
come close together, and have from two 
and three-twentiethf 
twentieths per cent, increase.

s to two and eleven-
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THE40 Tlie Hotel d„ Coron^o Tent. «P^f-d at rabble

t. o(the tT^,1.‘tod=cTrertth.tteth.™ i. nothing twenty-live ce-ts.

Francisco next July "M ta * ^W(,s rare (lowers, pine, palm and pep-
unsurpassed scenery to beenjoyet trees with many varieties of tropical nuestion that ought to
way to California, and on the Loast. Of P , hrubs. The quadrangular *N impôt tan q the proper

gioas. Do aot talk daring the sermon, 
that is the monopoly of the pastor, 

besides,it is an insnlt to him and a great 
annoyance to those sitting .”«7™. 
not talk daring the collection for that la 
a service upon which everybody ough' ' 
concentrate hi. or her mind, heart “L 
pocket-book. Do not tolk darn- Tie 
benediction ; that is an insult to . and 

By this process of eln n we
the remaining S tbat

cl, lief ore

Chr

CORON ADD BEACH.
my

O the time to talk.
tist,
Met
bclo
long

iililiii
B»p ,,rrn. *,

Tjiiiiiim

discover, as
the right time to talk in 
the services begin*and ativi they a 
closed.—J- L-

\}r

d

« CARRY YOUR SUNSHINE WITH YOU.
HOTEL DEL CORONADO, NORTH EAST VIEW.

what are the main points of intorast b* - Bonnie Briar Bash," writos of Coron- JHB Æïï' S

fore the itinerary is made ont. *d“ I ,m ,truck by the richness and personality, an in!
Coronado Beach is one of the most de- (^.mnado scenery. The people upon others as summer

lightful spots in California It is loca * y be g(XXi, surrounded as they are fields and forests. It w “\up k
just across the bay from San Diego, and oughtto to g^ ^ ^ comp|ete Much oat the best that » £ make.
“iriRi.tfhd.“rtorindmaim.; Æ, h.»exp«tod of: them, for unto them

S»,t. During January, February and muchhaatoen Ch pos«rae« charm, a lighter, brighter, warmer placeTor other 
March it is thronged with people who famed beauty spots of the Medi- people to live in. To m .
have crossed the mountains to escape - What an enterprise Hotel morning is to get inspira l°*V easier

ÿ=Az=r'»Zü~ swaS-FSS
â3Sr7stfW«of energy, a renewal of zest and 
in living, and are really for any duty of

the li 

"We 

I thit

allied

» Great hearts there are among men,"

,ce is sunshine ; their coming changes 
.. a. . «il the hear mes ofclimate; they oil the bearings of 
their u ...dows always fall behind

__1j right living easy.
Blessed are the happiness-makers ; they 
represent the best forces in civilization !

life ; their b 
them ; they make

Tt

b--l

GET IN SOMEWHERE.

T*IND your place in some Christian 
P . church as soon as possible. Do 

not delay ; but go at once to some 
godly minister and toll him that you are

—g heat. Astrale the the.

rea-r/ifts^p-—
tri:*g -d fishing, St henm.
wheeling, horaeback rides and carnage ^.ring the ^ ^ ^ „ ■ he, »m. ve^ P-dtodvb» F ■»£ 
drive» -a «ne swimming tank ad surf H<JJ „„ VBry reaaon.ble, but those who «b« „ Y„ myTr, I hope I am."
bathing, golf links and antes ^dy ^ jfc necc„aary to exercise economy tiant.. Chnrch do you belong to, grand-
beach to stroll upon an breaking may enjoy this beautiful spot for a few “Ob I lielong to the Church of
combers come rolling in and breaking J expensej by “ camping papal un, 1 ne g
------the shore. 3 '

del CORONADO, EAST VIEW.

is belt

membe 
of God, 
found I 
the lilt 
where.’
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Christ " “ But which is that i Are you TWENTIETH CENTURY GREETING 
a mem lier of the same Church that mamma
and I are-the Episcopal Church t« "No, 'T'lIK following letter of greeting ha, 
ny dear, I in not an Episcopalian. “Are 1 ken sent out to all the Lefgues 

you a Presbyienan, then I “ No, I am of the Windsor District, by *11.6
not a Presbyterian. “Are you a llap- District E.ecutive ’
M It . “Are I10" * D«ar FM,,w Ltagm
Methodist 1 “No, dear, I do not Windsor District desk 
belong to any of the churches ; I just he- mg, to y„„ „ we crM, 
long to Christ After a pause, in which the twentieth century.

united consecrated efforts, believing in 
prayer for the salvation of souls, and at 
all times continue faithfully in prayer 
study and work for that object. And 
we pray that the Holy Spirit may de
scend on us all with mighty power.

THE IDEAL LEAGUE.

BY MISS LOTTIK VAHBBB.

—The officers of 
ire to extend gieet- 

the threshold of

IF we consult a dictionary we shall find 
1 that the word “ideal ” means existing 

only in idea, the best conceivable, 
perfect, etc. Then the ideal league is 
one which we can only conceive of, and 
is not easy of our attainment. It is the 
model or pattern by which we should 

to shape our Leagues, always 
having a vision of it oefure us in our 
minds. The question might lie raised, 
“ W hat is gained by striving to reach 
that which we cannot hope to attain ? ” 
For answer to this we will <1 
Browning :

endeavor

juote Robert

“ Ah, but a man’s reach should exceed 
his grasp,

Or what is heaven for ? ”

That which is within 
loses its charm for

THE COURT OF HOTEL DEL CORONADO.

Cover» more then one acre, tilled
our easy reach 

as it is in
our possession. We all remember how 
in our childhood we were most eager to 

The century just closing has been the reac*‘ a«d explore that which was n 
brightest and best the world has ever afid strange to us, was beyond us 
seen. Men know the spirit of the Goe- knowledge, and then how quickly 
pel of Christ as never before, and are t*r0d °f it once it was ours But if 
striving to live in that spirit, |They driving for what is beyond us we are 
realize more clearly the Fatherhood of made better for it, shall we not continue 
God and that implies the brotherhood to strive, though we may never be able 
of man ; that Christianity is a life to quite grasp it ? 
rather than a creed, and are seeking to Tlie League that lives out its constitu- 
hve that life ; and that “ he that will do tion, and whose members are individually 
His will shall know of the doctrine,” and true to the pledge, will be the nearest to 
are trying to know and do His will.” the Ideal .Society, We can easily see 

Statesmen, scientists, 'reformers, are the importance of high ideals in the 
constitution and pledge of the League. 
What good would be accomplished if the 
articles of our constitution did 
quire of us sacrifice or call for

us as soon
with pel me and tropical plants.

the little one was thinking it over, she 
turned to her grandfather and said : 
"Well, grandpapa, if I were you, I 
would try and get in somewhere.” Now, 
I think the little Christian was right, and* 
the old wrong. I know that 
there are many who, from various reas
ons, stand apart from organized relation 
to the Church of God. No Church is 
perfect. No doubt we might all find 
things in the churches to which we are 
allied that we could wish might be 
changed ; and certainly we see things in

one was

not re- 
any ser

vice on our part, and if our pledge were 
easily kept ? “ Not failure, but low aim, 
is^crime,” were true words of the poet

Ep worth Leaguers, as Christians, have 
before them the highest of ideals, Christ 
Jesus. Christians not only imitate Christ 
by beholding Him spiritually, by studying 
His word and thinking about His life, but 
a deeper, inward process first takes 
place, a transformation which makes all 
the rejt easy of performance.

The Kpworth League is a great boon 
to the youth of our 
being done to pro

be done? We fear not. We are not 
awake to our possibilities. How much 
might be accomplished if each member

other bodies which we do not approve exoectin» vreat thin». <,# *i ,w.ou!d Place hi,nself wl«ere God could use
but at the same time I would say that it turv andmom ih.IT k * LJ* ni!*—060 lim ,n th,s direction ? We need a baptism 
h better to be in than out Tmpertc Chnetiane. of the Holy Spirit whirl, would open „„r
88 tJ'e outw"d Church !.. nevertheless it unto thee " Lonf rive Us faith *" d°"e n,outh" W 8Pe,k [or »"d cause us
» the Church of God ; and among its The purpose of thé lëLn ; . rel?h out L°“r hani|ii to work for Him.
members are to be found the true people termina,em, but the station of toula hLtwJto tiielttor IfT”»'"*? a"1

f °»1. *"<* within her organisation are ^Ltton^fTh ‘ ‘v right “,l'ri8ce 0,1 his P««. bu’t'howTnuchwôuld
found the ordinances of God. I repeat f ,ho“ 8011,8 m th« Master's be gained 1 It would be the Ideal League
the little girl’s advice : “ Get in some W^wonld n... ,i. i , lndeed> an<l what » wonderful power for
where.” G. />„. frees,. wSÜnÜTeSJ ^witt ^ey, W°U‘d ^ '

our country, but is all 
mote Christian life that

A TENTED CITY, CORONADO BEACH.
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ESH 1SS1
useful, one thing must not ben ^ of büdyi the menu P0186- an< \° lf Keen your wits al>out you

glected, namely, the prqsecutton of Bib_ tlietic spirit are all important foJ “ (,'Ja w„r<i Often an
Ldy,bothpri»atelyandintheirsocteti_ right Bible study. nriinaL man with a sympathetic mind

We are fully persuaded that The spirit in which we prosecute any Zirit-illumined soul can get at the
Christian life of to-day this f ,, study will give form and color throbbing heart of a passage and discover
privilege is seriously ne81“‘fd a“d , , whole work. We should reverence and meaning better than some coin-
cause of much weakness, both m love the truth and cultivate »• ,ra”k dQ me„totor, who waste too much time over
“Christi... work itself i. nota substitute sincerity ".should^.. £ ^ the.hmlin^ of meaning,^» word  ̂^
«orphie “ d, Work and wor^study hardwork^teri ^ d ^th”^^t,regret re.r-rrh.nd

should go together. All must see Uttl# Tbeee are two qualifications ae ^ fri htened at the thought of
importenre ot auch^udy wh^^ ^ ^ ^ are of greater importance an ^ ^ intellectual venture. PjWjfg
^rffihr » Christian other. _ to the truth parting will reveal some nehm.ne.
must feed upon the Word, and^ there can dmed „j„ clarifies the spin ua truth should be pur-

healthy and symmetrical growth A.^ obedie„ce is the organ of .pinte.l «nt,^ ^ ^ ^ .,„d „
.U, so firmly establish our knowWge, for ^ht7o m^ù single P—g. or o, a large section of 

d f truth ami8 prevent Tim shall“noiTêf the teaching." Jno. 7 :17, ^ i. being studi«), J»
^retint s-t'with Very wind H.V.^ „f „„r spirite must sure and get the —

ô'od”. 1^‘.r;iegohf C^tm

His typical temptations is a ^ ^g_ th,t inspired the Word is read) o U)ok p.„l|el paseagee. Search for

Sss'AMssa
SS335*-3s rcH-îe^ïE

ï£BE==î =*2^ïtkiprayer of the heart or speak out the test,- h ^ must have ÙUelligml mM«Ui of pi,cable to.the study of b' w* ,^uld
mony of the inner life in the language of dy, mere |m|,h«rd wori. wd| Preliminary d„flned outline

thH you wish to work for Christ you “*£ of teats as an aid to the syminetrr ol Bible history, divide into it. gre. 
must know how to use year Bible with ^ inception of Bible truth A plan of penis . Imok, ar
theutmost freedomand rihemney ltudy i.as = “*^t T. ranV the^shelve» J time, but no.

SliE mmtm i§ÉEpâiSpËS üEfrvï
T* as often as you can the “ strong advintage to adopt some wise plan whom, purpore for which, pe ^ 
meat " of the Wool. Take time for dr ^ , it your talents and oppor and m„ke out
gestion. Assimilate the truth b, gu.et tu„itie8. Whatever plan you .do,,t, work «m contente defied
meditation and earnest action. it thoroughly. Do your sections More detailed verte-

jsts!s=iija.“ asssvruteajr. StSsshssss— ft.’ss.rxi sss;..'-.8p0°n Zt he did it so poorly that he had to „f the book,
we SHOULD STUDY HOW TO STt p„( „ mirk -h.™ hyl.ltoffur h. W^uld

rton.ate"thove.n “VToo'dTo^Ïetoat.' How few o, u. ever rewl any of the

in' their true spirit.” Th.muricianrvr „„ should study thk nines critically, tank..ol

«ranrrt; "rf; —ssaa.-» «gJ«isno. t ” “ Nothing.” was the answer, ^n m.cr^=p.= »r u^y .pa ̂  ^ „nough „„ vie. point

knotL. to study it we must first of all “t^prehensivekno.Sg. ol the reading a lengthy letter from a p~.or 

know how to study.

for
fraBIBLE STUDY.
for
toBY REV. R. N. BURNS, B.A.
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fragmentary .natch» with interval, of Srd"Z „» it afaSl^tn.l m.Z, ™ "" , " C“" *“d 1 ’ U aPPly i‘<“
forgetfulne» 1 How diihcult it would I» to gather out from allTrto „f8=nn the Bihl." TV . T *“
to get the connection, and to fully turns all that i. ta.mhtT,Vi “ ,■,P " flblf' Such experimental reading

stîS x=t nr.ii arÆSÏÏrE; ajxstsse-i-a xsfcsKM-iE Wfisas—;- -
forth from the apostolic writings. The etc. It is interesting to follow un some «TDD* TH« BIBLE MVOTIOgatir. 
rrijirv' TT1™ °f tb,e ,01j word a‘adies. "“ch as “The Blea.ed«," „ Yo“ W‘U mi» much of the meat of 
tratZ^ hnu!!? ? °f hem T °5ked “S?1"”1” “ Preciou.,” “In Christ,” Ood's Word if you neglect thi. methcxl of 
ZTfLd thTL Tr t\ °f, „Tb* Fear 0( th« Lo-d," etc. The study f‘“dy. You should often sit down with
>1.1 Vk . ■ ,L . to unloc,l‘ of topics might be made more interesting hungrysoulat the hountifullyspread table
ïuwhTiï Lih %.Ce.T T“ 7 trutb by miti”g them to the times and semions, ?f Word and feed upon its nourish- 
i? d,,wn .Î™ ' Urti ?\Vnu T*-k f°r in5la"oe’ ‘he Kesurrection at Master, '?* ‘ruths. Do what Jeremiah did—eat 
ITTu l ? T l““k etc- the Word, seeder. 15:1(1, I verily believe
S? In* , I l“r - m ,'e' °*“'818 “ STODV THE BIBLE bioukapiiicallt tbere *re more under fed, starved souls 
failure ; b'a — « Ü ^

jtrMtiZo^rrr,

wilderness-wandering, etc. fïT ^

perspective of the authors and to see the ttronJ rod useful “If* 8T
Do not read it only in the morning ®yer increasing beauty of His character. the Bible in the devotional" soirit8 vou 

when you are half awake, and at night out from the Gospels, Acts and will lie astonished how full it ^ twhen »re fagged and dosing, J a KP!8tles »* “"• John, Paul, 3' ,r„Th, how itisjatu^i
sort of salve to your conscience. Have fu^ ^ 1^t t*ie *‘^e will throw on Christ and how much imtiri.hin» f i *
your regular times for study, but besides fche writings, for each of them incarnated contains ' '8 '
this you can snatch many leisure mo- at ,east 80n»e of the truth of which he
mente - moments that are sometimes wroto- Study the lives of the Old Testa- study thk bible as a worker. 
worse than wasted. The action of the ™6jt worthies—Abraham, the friend of is the sword of the Spirit, and is the
Ethiopian eunuch, whom Philip found , and t*16 ^ather of the faithful ; most effective weapon to wound the 
to be so willing a listener, is both a Iaaa? and Jacob> important links in the King s enemies. It is a wonderful chest 

rebuke and a noble example Patriarchal succession ; Joseph, a per- °‘ tools for the Christian workman, and 
to many more highly favored ones. 8°na* Prophecy of the coming Saviour; unfurnished and unskilled workmen ought 
Though travelling with a large retinue "08e8' PrePared by eighty years of *? , “ Kreat anomaly in the kingdom 
and a man of high position, he was not f*3rPt,an and desert training for his ?! 0nd 118 ,n the working world of today, 
above reading the Word of God in his ‘orty year8 mighty service ; David, No true help can be given to unconverted 
chariot in a most absorbed manner. Few , ,nob*e monarch and sweet singer of "mners or seeking souls, unless we know 
of us have ever been seen reading our Jewish and universal psalms. Let all “?w aPP'y specific passages from God’s
Bibles when travelling in a general y°ur character studies be thorough. Get JVord. to suit their personal _____
passenger car or the more private Pull- a rounded conception of the person *n “**8 connection let us recommend the 
man car. When I exhort all to study ™?*eJli,e 7°° 8t“dy. Remember the readin« of Mr. Torrey’s book 
the Bible frequently I fancy I hear *?. de8Cr,bes P®ople as they were, with to Brin8 Men to Jesus.” 
someone retort, “ I have no time for the|r defects as well as their excellencies, study thk biblk so as to memorize it 
such study.” Did you ever say that W!lat pigmies we sometimes seem beside A cnllpire stuftoni .. .

- -'“Pingl You Should * T'' :"d •Vet3rit,f 1 7 7 ,neTit?-to y0ar Privilege, we have ! located more than 700 verse, of Serrure,
spiritual life and find time for it. The BTtlDT THE bible experihebtallv. What a benefit this treasury of truth will
of Ze forMbfu gir yOU P,lenty The BiU» » mainly a revelation of b»tohim in future years. It i, a capital
it other*'?»* Th d y°U h*Ve ,e,'nPloH Uod’8 nature and will, which latter in- Pton to memorine motto texts for each 
and otherThinIhh.ve,7P,P?,r’ "a”, ?ladee H“ Purpose, and plan, concern- d‘y'. “ y°“ b»™ *"y trouble rememlwr- 
o?tti,eRibl ^ bave too often crowded mg us. This revelation is made for mg important texts, write them out and

practical purposes- to mould our charac- Put thera ,n some plaie where you will 
voZVT? “r ’IS1 “» Cl“uni.i-VOUr b!“' ter and guide nir conduct. It is in- ofton Bee ‘hem, aay in the frame of your EwmmlftT £r.kBibl*,,t“dyi not merely for the head, but '°okmg-gl„,. The writing and fret/uent
ofThe dav Tit . , h“UrS main'y for ‘he heart and life. Let us read,n8 wil1 indelibly impress them upon
of the day. Like the gathered manna m not make the foolish mistake of the your memory.

wU,ldre“d,:h,:LcîtoB^lx d"r -dpermanent re«,,m.
gleaned in the morning hour, seems to Word of Ood?l?ut'knewn°ittlo of it p^I? Note-iMoks should be freely used. The

eT^worTwi'zrrr ai'etirLd*:4’ r»ir0rzPt?r»r?'
;-rhT„„t,Xbo*kr zl’eXt ztTX?;ïïtüivîSLd'»t “ sts

greatly increased and your life will 1» our whole moral beTnu ^ Son, . h’ methods of preserving the result, of your
immensely expanded and deepened. ne^d U, me ?^e Bible*» study, but they should be done with great
Never read your Bible in a hurry or you chart and compas, Bv iL aT U8°“ ‘ oar" and "eatne,,. To any one who 
will mis. much of its teaciting and Son “ur mZuatitnlT J T »«hee to learn the best methi. of Bible
iMpir*tion' ZkkT,?,;r^,,Xt,î.nd.ndT^: rkZksw„°„uld..r=mM" k“r’„M'n;

°“*i™rrajt*tavold th» ronk, and shoals Moody’s “ Notes from my Bible'"*' ““ 
Many people prosecute their study of over ’the ocean “irf life' ‘into* , If these practical suggestions are car-

the Bible, if such it can lie called, in a harbor of heaven W, Jmlr th T ned out wonderful results will follow, 
most desultory manner. They scarcely to use the Bible a, i if 'i™68 T and a new race of Christians will grow 
ever try to get a connect^ idea ofthé sym^ms and l“g ^1™“°" “P b' bl“>-m™ and b""OT Uad «“h a 
harmonised teaching of the Bible on any person of well-balanced mb,H ™ j “ tyi,e o( Christianity that will be sturdier, 
particular subject. The Bible will have fully ? medical woTwhTb 7"" mo,° intelligent and more thorough^ 
new attractiveness i, you study it topic dJ£E?- ray‘ 'Tilt Ont.

are most

STUDY THK BIBLE FREQUENTLY.

vigorous

conditions.

on “ How

study THE BIBLE TOPICALLY.

I
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“ making improvement in the studies some home \-B»kop Vincent-

I had suggested.
ALUES IN THE REVIVAL. When 1 began the revival meeting

The young peoples an ev.il.bke to- “S tt

S35Ebtm..ndgo„e, ^,r±ir:sp:

ZZJZZ* r them —g ^etk»p^nTVtftMÎ Luf

to do. Assign to each a 3L or twenty-live young people hi,Senate prayer for ««less to recmye
S^^lÆcTôneinthe 1 living/faithful men,her. of the

Church Who may not ... some way he Church haveenMred the ministry £ otters. Are we not in the era of a
made effective in ,ncr...ing themterest T"° of th , Church. One great revival of religion 1 I. it not time
and bringing conviction to the people. of the M th ^ P ^ which »ow to etop „„t into „„r opportunity
Jtev. F. A. Hardin. m memberahip of 1,500, and, best of having behind us, as a milestone already

all God is using him in bringing hun- passed, the articles and the sermons ar drèds of souls to Christ. The other is a Signing the churches for tardness ami 
faithful preacher, and is successful in indifference, let us now set the 

We cannot go back to the social con- leading men to Christ for salvation. in battle array out in the open, far ane
ditions of our fathers, to the scatter*! Brethren of the pulpit, it wil pay you „f the the
settlements, " the rifie, the a,c and the to work with the children Don t he trumpet. of theI Urd sound through toe 
saddle-bags,” but we may have their afraid or ashamed to have them come to entire camp of Israel the notos ol
evangelistic spirit, their love for souls, the „ltir „f prayer. When they come, vance, and let us «1™».»MOur k«»
their godly forgetfulness of self. We may give them a warm welcome. When they There., a danger right here The Chu 
be true tothe lofty ideals of the ministry ?oi„ the Church, have the Church shake may now wMte 1“t,™=,* 
in our discipline, and to the sweetness Jhimd]i with them. Put them in the itself, in telling ,^elf wh?..°g lding
and power of personal holiness ; we can j„„ior and Epworth League have a revival, in doing a little sci g
think more of the essence of our ministry, You, yourself, watch over them. They and in taking a Pe™!m"t‘f V-h ^hurch 
less of its accidents. We have examined „»! he men and women, and they ly. Don t. In a wold, don t, ihe 

N„w let u. stir up the gift o, .^should J. savml to the Churclc i. now^yond th^pomt

chance to be saved. Iter. Robert Stephen!, to toundtoe ”"«1^

Gideon ia out of its scabbard ; the sound 
ALL THINGS ARE READY of the going is already in the tops of the

____ trees ; miracles of grace are already tran
We live in the dispensation of the Rllt let U8 above all things, remember spiring. Set the churches in battle array 

y Spirit. We need not pray for His rettdineà8 of all the forces in the in the battle line. Raise the h>mn T
coming to our world. He is in the world work) to act at our bidding, your knees, Oh Israel! The . ,•
to convict of sin, and of righteousness ‘P^TL divine economy. Don't let revival is at hand.-Csnlruf ChruHan 
and of judgment. In special efforts to « t up, revival.” Don’t try Advocate.
secure the salvation of souls that Christ m . d^wn to UB)” Qr to “ per-
has redeemed and He has redeemed all ^ do wmething for us. We PREPARATIONS.
souls—we can always depend upon the ask ^jm to cause the sun to ------
divine help without which all human effort the waters to How. the winds to If I were a pastor about to enter a rm
must lie vain. The career of every great =hm , ., to grow. His work is vival campaign, I should send a little noto
evangelise is an illustration of this fact ’ . Qn He ;B always ready, through the mails, or, if possible, exto

. The history of our own church has affoided îJj'TV*, 0„,e,rying in their activ- a personal invitation to the young people 
countless glorious demonstrations of it. ia quenchless, boundless, of my League-president vice-preside ,
Whenever a thoroughly zealous pastor has '2'.cotent It is for us to accept. The and those members of the Uague who 
the active co-operation of a consecrated „ window 1 seem to be the most consecrated ■txa&iziix;
fo welarneatly believe in special revival S'a J the ‘Si JifThM XJTSl* «

Mi
constituted that it cannot dolts best on a , j yonrself swing into the the repast I should spend a half-hour or
dead level.—Korthem Christian Advocate. -»--*• have HU way an hou7in earnest, pemonal conversation

Sr,™ Let no one say that the with these leader, m my League. I would
fmures^here employed reduce the divine show them the importance of the revive .
^ *■ , husis of nature and of I would impress upon them the impor

When 1 ««P^t-r-flheP—eWge Ttur.1 ^^SMity  ̂ “HS'S

At times there was a Hi. relations and activities a» » “X for reviv.l work, feeling that a
ncy to feel blue over the narrow- dealing with pirsons ltot us * ‘ reJreviv.| j, pownble, everyone anxious

ness of my held of labor I was deeply remember hat God H.mse f ^ ^ co„versio„ „f friend, and mum-
impressed with the thought that I ought nature. It n^ God h y Then T should ask them to give up
to do all in my power for the children uniform and to be depended upon and jwUl engagements, and cancel
and young people of my charge So I not nature: apart taO ,,_our , that time all toll obligations, and
called a meeting for young people-all cal , “*Tr H, Î, unchangeable, give themselves with all their leisure time
who desired to improve their time in >athers ways, for He is un g . L the work of soul-winning.—/?»». / F
reading and other means which 1 might always active, always gracious, tam to the work
suggest. I found myself surrounded by of Hia immutability, we may be sure of Berrj.

Evangelistic.

THE ERA OF REVIVAL.
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God within us and have greater success. 
—Bishop Goodsell. Sav
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by day his duties might be more arduous, honor Him in all my business transuc*- 
his temptations stronger, his trials more tions? Can He trust me to reflect His-
severe. But he would ascertain that the image in my life before the world, before
imparted strength grew at the same rate, my wife, in'the presence of my children X 
so that he was always equal to the duties, Can He trust me to do the part of the
victorious over the temptations, and sus good Samaritan toward my unfortunate
tained under the trials. Faith ought so to neighbors ? Can He trust me to Ix-ar
people; all the future with the presence, the patiently the burdens of life, rejoicing
guardianship, the love, and the faithful- that my name is written in heaven I Can

of God, that the soul in her journey- He trust me to pray for those who de-
ings and searchings should And no cause spitefully use me and persecute 
for anxiety and no ground for fear. An honest testing of one’s self frequently 
Helpful Thought». in this way will greatly stimulate the

growth of grace in the soul.—Religious 
Telescope.

ÂDte (Quiet Dour.

LORD KEEP ME.

Keep Thou the door of my lipe — 
From harsh and irritating word 

May they be freed,
And only gentle, loving 

l them proceed.
speech

ONE SIDE OR THE OTHER.Keep Thou the door of my eyes, 
And suffer not that they 

On vanity should dwell,
Or aught that’s passion to the mind 

And stains as well.

Harlan Page was right, as one raorni 
he entered a Sunday-school, with pen 
and tablet in hand, taking the names of 

" the officers, teachers, and members, when 
he asked of the librarian leaning against 
the case : “ Are you a friend of the Lord „ .
Jesus ChristÎ” To this the young man "W* talk,n8 about theP“t.
replied, " I am afraid I must answer you, ?ave man>’ wnnkle“ on his brow.
No, not yet." So the saintly man quietly I.n8to,‘d of casting all their care on Him
wrote his name down, saying, «• Well, ‘î161 careth for thera' they ure b11 the
then, I suppose I shall have to put you îî™e lhmkln8 ftbout their troubles.

ng those who, as yet, are enemies of 1 hey 8° a meeting, and when it is
the Lord Jesus.” That, was hu parting ov?r’ 1 ‘7 ^ “ Wa8n,t lt 8Plendid ? I
word. Surely there was no escape from “WJ*® 80 ™uch ? 1 for8ot al* my

Your past life has been a spiritual fail- it. Our Saviour Himself announced f*"» and troubles.' They laid their
dead loss—simply because you plainly once, “ He that is not with me is bundle down under the seat, but the

have wickedly postponed and lingered and against rae.”-C. S. Robinson. D.D. moment the benediction was over, they
quenched the Spirit instead of taking a picked it up again. D. L. Moody.
single decided courageous step. “ Follow 
Me ! " Are you ready for that? Don’t
wait for a “revival," or an inquiry meet- w, ...
ing, or anything else. The meeting you ,.W“ Mked ^ There is a poem called “ The Changed 
need is a meeting with your long-neglected l-jAj .H Ï Pu^ °»;6 c,oak to Cross’’ It represents a weary one who
Saviour on your knees, and a surrender of , d ®,h „ Ura, w**lch ™ade hun a mark thought that her cross was surely heavier
your heart to Him. What He bids you . T1 sharpshooters, who were than thow of othere whom „he /aw ftbout
do, Jo it. A decisive honest start with f°.?Iggl°?°,f the her, and wished that she might choose
Jesus Christ will give you such a -• Happy “ »"8”«red, No ; m honor I got them jMtMd of her own 8sh(, e|
New Year ” as you have never known be- ln."°,,!°r wear them m honor I „nd in her dream ^ „„ led to a ^

ii-z
year before us uniform be «sen, Do not «mg comfort,” she said. So she took it up, but

the eye of God. ‘.'L ,"’ * hot weak form shook beneath it. Th.
thy God are upon 'wTr ", nj ‘he gold were beautiful, but

the beginning of the year even .. , ^ou,' „11,1 they were far too heavy for her. Next. -f the year Such! thought U"'f°rm,.be,”°, before she saw a lovely cross with fair flowers
is a warning from sin, a power in labor, 8 p 1 T . rr ut on Christ, entwined around its sculptured form, 
and a comfort in sorrow. The presence L«t be your uniform Surely that was the one L her. She
of an earthly friend will put out of our h' lifted it, but ben.ath the flower,
mind a temptation, or give uh strength to ^ me" 356 nge" piercing thorns which tore her flesh. At
overcome it ; and, more than that, in the ---------------------- last, as she went on, she came to a plain
presence of that friend, there is the joy of CAN GOD TRUST ME ? cross, without jewels, without carving,
companionship, and the confidences and ----- with only a few words of love inscribed
the whole atmosphere of love. So is the Great emphasis is laid on the import- upon it. This she took up and it proved
presence of God : it is both a glory and a ance of trusting God. This is well. It the liest of all, the easiest to lie borne,
covering.—S. S. Times. cannot lie too much emphasized. It And as she looked upon it, bathed in the

always affords to the Christian a strong- radiance that fell from heaven, she recog-
ADEQUATd STRENGTH. hold and hiding-place. The Psalmist ex- nized her own old cross. She had found

------ horts thus : “ Trust in the Lord, and do it again and it was the liest of all and
To those who “ wait upon the Lord ” good ; so shalt thou dwell in the land, lightest for her.

there is always given strength adequate and verily thou shalt be fed. Commit God knows best what cross we need to 
to the trials of the day, and there ought thy way unto the Lord ; trust also in bear. We do not know how heavy other
to be no anxiety as to the trials of the him, and he shall bring it to pass." For people’s crosses are. We envy someone
morrow. Ihey have not already in hand a Christian to trust in the Lord is com- who is rich ; his is a golden cross set with
the grace that may be needed for future paratively easy: in fact, it is a joy, a jewels. But we do not know how heavy
duties and dangers, but they know it to great privilege, consolation. At the same it is. Here is another whose life seems
be in better keeping than their own, time he should ask himself the question : very lovely. She bears a cross twined
and certain to be furnished precisely “Can God trust me? Am Iso rooted with flowers. But we do not know what
when required. Oh, the peace which a and grounded in the faith that I will be sharp thorns are hidden Iteneath the
true Christian might possess if he would true to Him, to His requirements, to His flowers. If we could try all the other
take God at his word and trust him to truth, to His cause, un ’er all circum- crosses that we think lighter than ours,
make good his promises ! It is hard to stances ? Can He trust me to give as
sav what could then ruffle him, or what, liberally as I ought to give to help on Hie
at least, could permanently disturb. Day cause in the world ? Can He trust me to

THEY PICKED IT UP.a
There are two kinds of people. Some 

that live on the past and some that live 
on the future. You never saw a person 
living on the past all the time, and al 

that did not
iou the door of

life
And feeling pure and fai 

Oh, let not passions dark and gross • 
Gain entrance there.

—Episcopal Recorder.

FULL SURRENDER.

DARED TO wiiAR HIS UNIFORM. YOUR OWN CROSS THE BEST.

THE ALL-SEEING EYE

Through the whole new 
we are going to be under 
The eyes of the Lord 
thee from 
unto the end of

we should at last find that not one of 
them suited us so well as our own.—J. R. 
Miller.
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|t l nri'h It was and women who, if it became necessary,

§ | EBHSF^ ££S5“‘
when they hear of anybody who does , 
but that which means work, that which 
means putting one’s neck to the yoke of 
the Lord, they alieolutely decline.— 
Preacher and Pulpit.

.. Take hold and Llft/'-There was
very sound theology on its practical side 
in the negro laborer’s reply. A large 
steamer was taking on its cargo, and this
man wa« laboring very “ Quiet Usefulness.—An empty wagon
appointed work. But another man . than one that car-
idlïng in the .hade, and hi, comrade called make. good. The
out to him, “Sam, do you expect to go quiet lives are often the most

At some long-forgotten strain. heavent" “ Ye«,” was the re;py o I)r. John Hall once said : “The
H you have a prions thought 'Ltr[stm„ „" be rich “n gZ w.wk, no, »
That to you has gladness brought, order to fi, saved, hut because he is '““JT/ „teady at„r ; but
Shrine it not within your hrea. ; “led. Hi. salvation i, to be the inspira- -‘«"Uon than the the

EESrEEti- EBBHKÏE
Hearts by faithless promise grieved, aU his wife’s relations to save the ness m which God plac ^ •
Hearts by lying lips deceived. . There is among many men and

igWlSÜSH
urnkU They desire to rieive the benefit it is the constancy in trifles which in the 
Pr ,h rhnr7h but tihev do not cast in long run tells. Repeated blows of a 

lot with the triaVlabors. and self- little hammer may 1» more effective than
their lot with the t lalS od ^he ome the single downfall of the ponderous
“"the'church when not otherwise en- sledge. The clock strikes 
vaved They delight in the soothing, con the ticking is momentary. We hear th

Zr^omro ïrSi-g,^

who would not live in it. We have men stnkes—Csmmf f. A ltaU<xk.

what have you?

If you have a happy voice,
Sing, that others may rejoice :
Till it soothes the mourner’s 
Breathing pathos in each word. 
Frozen fountains may be stirred ; 
Slumbering souls may wake again

in
ot
ch

dt
cli
tr

7*

g<

L
only now to

If you have a loving word,
Speak it where it can be heard.
Souls are languishing to-day 
For the words that you might say. 
Earthly burdens sorely press,
Loving words can make them less, 
And no soul can suffer loss 
Thus who lifts a brother’s cross.

—Union Signal.
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Action.—We make a sad mistake when 
we think that Christianity is simply a 
condition of peace, purity and happiness 
It may l»e and should lie all of this, but 
it is infinitely more ; it is a new life, a 
life of nobler aspirations, of loftier aims 
and intenser action than is ever found in ^ 
the lower spheres of science, commerce or 
trade Christianity is action intensified 
—and intensified a thousand times. I he 
most important word to be found to-day 
in the vocabularies of men -and especially 
of Christian men—and the most import
ant word upon which we must 1 wise our 

id final success is the word,

C,
II

Prominent League Workers.

! passing through the public schools 
his rare good fortune to prepare 

the famous Dr. 
1H75 to 1878, leav- 
modern languages, 
and first in gen- 

ntered Victoria 
read the Science and 

graduating in Art* with

his matriculation under 
Tassie and staff, from 
ing with first place in 
mathematics, English, 
eral proficiency.

ersity in 1878 
Arts Co 
honors in 1882.

Mr. McAlister was ordained at the 
Chatham Conference in 1886, having 
plated his theological studies in the

Conference honors which, have 
to him are Chairman of District,

rev. w. o. h. McAlister, b.a.

âultimate an. .
.« Work.” Labor is a law as universal as 
the air we breathe. From the particle 
of dust at your feet to man—the last and 
noblest example of God’s handiwork— 
each and all bear the impress of this law. 
__T. D. Southworth.

He e
Unir

* * * *
From House to House.-Even the

Apostle Paul did his great work, not in 
the great congregations, but from house 
to house. Professor McGiffert says of 
Paul’s work in Macedonia, where his work 
was so rich in fruit and in satisfaction I 
“ In no other part of Paul's missionary 
field do we get a clearer glimpse of the 
way in which he was accustomed to bring 
Christianity to the knowledge 
Gentiles and to gather disciple 
among them. He evidently did not go 
about through the cities of the province 
with a flourish of trumpets, summoning 
all the inhabitants to repentance and pro
claiming from the housetops the kingdom 
of God ; hut he sought to win converts 
by direct personal contact, forming 
acquaintances ns opportunity offered, very 
likely first of all among those of his own 
trade, laboring with them for his daily 
bread, and telling them his message one 
by one, until he had succeeded in gather
ing about himself a little circle which be-

Exaininer. Financial Secretary, etc.
He has always been interested in the ft 

Epworth League, and his face is a familiar jtt 
one at League Conventions. He has filled ft 
various positions, from private member to $ 
District President. . ,. . »

At present he is jiastorof the Methodist ^ 
church, Watford, in his fourth year. 
His policy is to give special attention to 
the young people of his congregation, and 
for some time has tieen devoting a |M>r- 
tion of time at the Sunday morning ser
vice to a short sermon to the boys and 
girls, which has resulted in increasing

yitttisvWL-s ss&sSrSSv;
wu„, KiM fr- ;;r^“d ”ho^r " ^*

Krv'\rr„u*?£:»A.i..
He ïrXtoiuwl Kd. J deserved cimu-

was horn in Halton county.

of the

hitioii.
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liefore calling the next name. The silence 
was appalling, and the thoughts of every 
one were centred upon the member who 
had had the temerity 
This incident repeated 
during the eveninj 
monthly meeting it 
and since that time 
could be present has taken a helpfully 
active part.”

prompt meeting will make a popular 
meeting. Do not let the members of the 
cabinet monopolize the time. Make it 

Be brief.

||WWWWWW4| A 
|> |) radical $lane. to use the word, 

itself three times
| rather a mem liera’ meeti 
j The business of the

"houW not ordin»ri|j mor«than
half an hour. Most young people are

A Training Class__The Watchword busy. They have social and church
says that every church should have a engagements 
training class to

business meeting
At the following 

occurred but once, 
every member who

S
i not a few. If they under

stood that business will be dispatched, 
and that they need not give up a whole

drill the young people 
personal work. “ The pastor or some 

other competent person should 
charge of the training. The training 
topics may be substituted for the regular 
devotional meeting topic, or the training 
class may meet at some other time. The 
training should be accompanied by prayer 
and by personal work.”

in
evening of their valuable time, you will 
have little difficulty in sustaining a vigor
ous monthly meeting. —Eptvorth Herald.

Installation of Officers. -Some of
our workers have been wondering if we 
make quite enough of the setting to work 
of new officers after the annual election. 
Very often these officers take charge of 
their departments without the slightest 
instruction concerning what they are ex
pected to do. Would not a short installa
tion service, conducted by the pastor, be 
very helpful ? A short address might lie 
given concerning the importance of the 
positions to which they have been called, 
and the kind of enthusiasm they should 
exhibit, with words of encouragement 
and help. The officers should then prom
ise to do their best by God’s help to fulfil 
their duties ; and the mem liera of the 
Society asked to help and encourage all 
they can. Prayer should follow. We 
would be glad to know what pastors and 
leaguers think of this.

Hints on How to Lead a Meeting.
Come tilled to the brim with 

ject. Let your words be on 
tremendously in earnest. Be on time in 

Individual Effort. -No plan, but a opening ami doling Be perfectly natural. 
/ter,on. That is what the weak society s«> that the air, light and seats are in 
needs. There must be at least one ener- R°°d condition. Keep out of the old ruts, 
getic, patient, persistent, tactful, undis- «peak so all can hear. Don’t take others’ 
courageable, wholly consecrated person, time. Have something to say as leader. 
Let him keep up, unceasingly, the effort Say it- Don’t let persons speak or pray 
to develop activity. Action gives too long. Don't sing funeral hymns at a 
strength. Let him give life to one com- praise service. Have plenty of Scripture, 
mittee. That will inspire others. A per- and give its meaning. Don’t mind critics, 
sistent effort will obtain and get ready*» Don’t wear squeaky shoes. Adapt your- 
raissionary library. That means strength. 8elf to circumstances. Be guided by the 
Or, let him take all the members he can Holy Spirit. Keep to the theme, and 
and go out and sing for the sick, the make others do so. Always give the best 
afflicted, the criminal in the jail, the you have. Put soul power into the ser- 
hospital, the orphans’ home. If one vice. Never lose your grip. Select both 
preacher can enlist and invigorate a hymns and Scripture beforehand. Keep 
whole church, can't one person do as your voice right to the size of the room, 
much for a society I Who will go I Who Sit out where the people can see you. 
will say, “ Here am I, send me " i-Rer. Don’t let cranks take part. Be master of 
Cha,. A. freer in Christian Endeavor the situation, by the grace of God. Strike 
World. for results when the iron is hot. Use

your own Bible and get others to use 
Cheap Flowers—At a recent anni- their"- JJon't.let organist or pianist give 

versary Service in Montreal the church » concert, with preludes, interludes, etc. 
was beautifully dicurated with palms, Urge brevity and brightness. Help the 

, ./ . u , _ weak and timid ones to take part. Haveroses, chrysanthemums,etc. Several mem_ gre.t v|lriety MryioM.^Make the
stranger welcome. If your plans don’t 
work, try others. Don’t imagine you are 
the meeting ; you are only leader under 
God; Pray much before you come, while 

d after.—Central Christian Ad-

fire. Be

A Reminder Where it Counts.—
The constitution requires the Lookout 
Committee to account for all absences
from consecration meetings. A Chicago 
Christian Endeavor Society seeks to 
minimize such absences, and so the Satur
day’s mail before each consecration meet
ing brings to each absentee from the pre
vious consecration meeting the followingvious consecration meeting the following 
card from the Lookout Committee, re
minding him of the coming meeting. 
Thus the work of the Lookout Committee 
becomes, not an afterthought, but a fore
thought, for the meeting.

y. P. 8. C. E.
UNION PARK <ON<IRK<IATIONAL CHURCH.

Dbak Friend,—The strength of our soci
ety lies in the voluntary covenant which we 
have each aAsumed in these words of our 
pledge 

‘‘ As

can conscientiously give my Master, Jesus 
Christ, I will attend the prayer meeting, and 
take so 
service.

And of our constitution, which reads :
“ It is

to lie aliee___
he will send the reason for such 
some one who attends.”

In the kindliest spirit of brotherly love, we 
nd vou this card to remind vou that we did 

consecration 
and trust 
ucceeding

there, an

A Word Never Used.—The Christian 
Endeavor World tells of a rather striking 
method to prevent active members from 
simply answering “ Present,” when their 
names are read at roll call. “ The Holland 
Memori-.l Presbyterian Society, of Phila
delphia, has the rare distinction that not 
a single one of its nearly 150 members has 
used the much-abused word 1 Present,’ at 
a consecration service during the past 
five years. The new president, at his 
first consecration service, announced that 
all were pledged to take some active part, 
that the answering to the roll-call by the 
word, ‘ Present,’ was not living up to 
the spirit of the pledge, and that he hoped 
such a questionable method of consecra
tion would be altogether discontinued in 
the future. He then began calling the 
roll. For a little while all went well, but 

some one said, * Present.’ Without 
looking up from the list of names, 
without vxhibiting the least sign of 
pleasure, the president simply paused for 
what seemed to be an age, but what was 
in reality not more than half a minute,

i an active mendier, I promise that each 
unless hindered for a reason which 1

i prayer meeting, 
from singing, in the|iart, aside1U1.

expected that if any one is obliged 
ent from the consecration meeting 

absence by

send you this card to remind you 
not hear your voice at our last i 
meeting. Wo regret your absence, 

will be with us at each s
meeting.

( >ur next com

send some i h 
your name at

secration meeting 
i hope you will he present or 

ought to be read in response to 
the roll-call.

Yours in Christian Endeavor,
The Lookout Committee.

will occur

dis

please read Deut. 23:21 before laying 
this card.
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Hucoesefullyall. Such is the powerserious thought to concerns of the great-
“[Importance. I-inter=o-r»J.ti.

Epworth Era f th. in«viubi,
ORGAN OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUES AND , cjieerfulne«8 aa will have a quiet but -----

OTHER YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES uncon8Cioua effect upon their lives. We A Toronto gentleman
IN THE METHODIST CHURCH. „eed to ,wdy and play in regard to the other d„y_ hi. little

t„.at wav of reaching the careless and about four years of age, who was play g
thoughtless souls by whom we are sur- wjth th, cat and ^
rounded every day.

taken from her. The warning was urn
heeded, and the threaten»!
was meted out by removing the P088^

■mmm ss SsiESS
eb=e§e

*■ ”• U“"- "tamhTSuet revival services under Bepining over what cannot be ts a poo 
one name or another. The “
N ight ” has had a similar history. I t is
not long since when “the p»p'« A Contributing Agency.
Methodists ” were the only ones who saw -----
the old year depart, and thei new one w<j understand that a gentleman made 
enter, with religious exercises, j»t on‘he ^ remark_ not |ong ago, that he> J“g 
night of December -list last, therewere knoa-|, a conversion men Ep*°™
similar aereiceein Presbyterian, Kpiscopar ug „ That might be said truthfully
ban, Congregational and Baptist churches „ very serious charge

The Canadian Methixhst^Church^the tj

rchtav7undr‘krr»i^Twen.

tie* Century Th“"kT°.®'3„^dol|ars develop denominational pnde, but rather k gof the Epworth League were
P,ete the —* ^ii to Cod, «bat he ha, honored the m,»t active workere in theevangehstm

ti,C “tattr^rat Sd Tentur f-tsteps are Hk.ly to 

than be followed.

X They All Went.

Would that it were always as s 
exercised on the side of right.The Canadian . . . .

Published Monthly at TORONTO, ONT.

REV. A. C. CREWS, -
V. WM. BRIOOS, D.D.. Publisher.

Methodism Leads."SS3InSSSK!
published.

Well Managed.

As a matter of fact, however,
___  which have had

conversions in their regular meetings. No 
doubt more

have now 
bility is that 
This does not mean
any wealthier, or more generousinan 
those of other churches, but it is simply 
the result of the superior business man
agement which has characterized the en- 
Un-prise so splendidly directed by Hev of tourists, whom chance had
l)r Potts. The Church owes a debt of ^ Pacquainted with one another on a 
gratitude to the Secretary of Education m q , dow„ tbe 8t. Lawrence 
for the magnificent work which he has ^ detained „»er Sunday
done to forward this great movement. 1 of circumstancee in a small town

to the Lower Provinces. There werem

Ths-t** eSESEBB 
«?£•* sEtaSirstfïstriking twelve, and afterward toll g , , ln the evening it was a sub-

twenty8 times. Probably live thousand or » dri^ ^ ^ ^
people stood in front of the ̂ magnificent ject for m 8hould they
structure and listened to the 8 where 1 And if so, where Î On
stroke, of “ Big Ben.' It «“«markabto p,esbyteriane and the Methodist at once 
how little the throng seemed to be tm r . j„ the same breath, their in-
pressed with the solemnity of the occa- , together to the same
lion. The crowd was like a typ.c. 1 hob- ^""rian -hurchT the orner , 
day multitude. The people 'augh^, > y h tho„ght perhaps he
joked, gripped and the y«”"8 out Two» go with them. A, this won 
Ix.ys blasphemed exactly as if “othinJ “ , broken gthe congenial party m two 
of the ordinary was happening. would u we,lt over to the sid.
have been a most appropriate way to have ^ùrcKing trio, and then the t 
closed the old year and the Pft88‘"« mftniHt/( tedded to do the same, u
tury, if that mas, of men and women too d preacher of the eve.

• inp*flow,” but the light and giddy crowd

hindrance, to p~ --«• « HJJj. gÿ-, „ ^ 

sonal Christian work .s «WQ f f'the fj, lta„d token by two of th, 

rjrythr8toP7v= even a moment's which hm! resultod in the unttod act

campaign, 
we know many Leagues

doubt more would be seen if we expected 
and worked for them more earnestly.
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The Forward Movement.

5t5FIErE£im, , „ , „ Wll‘ i>e sent to Epworth Leaguers the Circuit is at the head of the I-emm*
1 here are several “Forward Move- for 1ft cents, post paid, by our Book Room, as he is of all other ,ionut.» . ’

mente ” in Methodism, but the one in We trust that many of our young people Church and nothin» °f ,tbe
which Epworth Leaguers are especially will purchase it. It will help to tZto teliën wit^t h COUn-l and ^
interested in just now is the “Forward interest in the Bible study to have some tion. In most cases the mi>
Movement in Bible Study and Evange- portion of these Epistles taken up at the only too glad of the oonortunitv M rl
hstic Work, which is to be inaugurated weekly services of the League, and also at in/ their voumr twmL in * ead"
-the flrat d*y °f during th° 7 ^ &,g rtz

its history. instances where the pastor is not in
This movement originated live vears V0B"° l‘KOI‘,',:’a sondav. sympathy with the movement, it had

»£ in the Hamilton Conference. Social The first Sunday in March has been 7 t“e hw C/ in I'is^Zt 

attention was given for two years to the set apart for the inauguration of the simnlv a recommend,o. T ““ !
study of the Acte of the Apostles as a Evangelistic features of the enterprise pastors hut the lienelil I"»gues and 
preparation for evangelistic Tork. The This is intended to be a day of prayed of !u«The«d hZh,, ’ .UlT 
success which followed the plan in this praise, of testimony, and of soulful effort unanimity in taking hold of th/Zk” 
Conference was such as to induce the to bring the unsaved to Christ. A «im. * g a oi tins work.
General Epworth League Board to en- rise prayer-meeting should commence the UXITV or actio»
dorse and recommend it for adoption by exercises of the day, to be followed bv „ l ,, iall our League». For the third year the practical and stirring sermons to youni both m V6 pe, fectl>- P,ain that
gospel of St. John was selected for study, people, with a mass-meeting in the after Su,. Bihl ^“i”8 are1'”,P“ted to join 
mid this was followed by readings in the noon, and closing with a live evangelistic ,, 8tudP, and, evangelistic ser-
Psalms. From reports presented at con- service. In many places it could lie made mu t tjf ,u.cce” 18 to he achieved there 
ventions and elsewhere the movement has a Decision or Consecration Day with good 1?, " unity of effort. It is some-

I been a source of blessing to our young results. Plan for this day, pray about it fùTÎ, rj'”'- thft 'he™ 1» a tendency
people, and a great stimulus to aggres- and prepare for it. Commence to an- if °f dlvl8!on toJbe created between 

I sive Christian work. -ounce iffour week, aheTaZdlTp crurZ^Tf601'1" Z °M' in th=
THE object. the spirit of expectation among the people, strike a blow‘at Z tnEy 7/it

The object is to deepen the spiritual the bvakgelistic services exl,t? in any localities. Let the senior

“ êH-'i-?- dLr
especially, when our Church has been charge of pastors and ffi ^ 'Î Much Wl11 depend-Tipon the announce-
summoned to an extraordinary campaign shoufd be carrM onU^fat “7 ™nt8 th»* »«'made. Let pastors and
for souls, it is important that every means local talent On. of 7 ' V P”?*1® by League Presidents take a little time to 
should be used to arouse the energies of vTn and traiZn “ tod* T'"' the P"*™'*" perfectly plain,
the whole Church. The Epworth League all ZûrgZto UkeTmJ t”' In ™ay Pla=™ handbill,^:ould Vused
should be in the very fore front of the H fcake 8?me Part ,n fche to good advantage,
battle. It was orJaZd“ to e,Zion* 7*' ‘-t*">ony. prayer or
souls," and if it lags behind in an enter- fi!™ 7 To get the best results from hrpout results.

I KamV111 dlifdtit I*1'1 ^ U“Tthy °f ^ ^“'ZthTLtGeZemZ,11 ôf Tile Corresponding secretaries should i.„. 
| its.na.ne and of it. glorious record. League. They should see their unco" “ f^P"" ,̂h' E™“«™ Era,

bible STCDV. ™rted friends and ask them to attend. To km,w that «"uls are
The fir«t f , , . They should cast away all f or 0t man f 8, 8aved lrl ;uly one place always
The first feature of the movement is a a„d honestly and candidly sneak tothe ™m“Iate8 to effon in other localities. 

w7dh ,°f , ,7 ‘nd ’tud? of God's unsaved of their acuuaintanceVZg to Wm‘ reP"rt8 °f revivals in our
FehruafT S? h“ °? ‘7 first of win them to Christ Very special efform ChUrCh' 7“ th?re ou*ht to be hundreds 
FoisZyi The portion, «lected are the should be made, during tide K< to lejd T Now let us take hold of the

;r; ^ JziïFsr
In commencing each epistle, it will be a An occasion of \,inA • • earnestness and enthusiasm and it will

—-a.»*—.aCrVbl ’hÏÏ’ St“d,,hy K“V R- N' generally observed Even in puL«"wheto ,‘he mi"d* f the exc<il|o"‘ people who 
Burns, published in another column of . revival took place last fall ItTdîl L a '.‘Ve ,argU6d 80 v«hemently in favor of 
this tssue, be found very helpful. It hleaiiug to have a few extra even fit U" tl.'eor>' tllat have been in the
Zl 7h° ? P t0Lh*Vu thi‘ article work of this kind. The harvest trnîv U ?”ntMth fentury für th« past year. It 
read in the League at the first meeting plenteous Multitude, ‘ * y J « » «use for gratitude that the contro-ïAre&tt-i sirss rsresiSSiSHsîtTTL'i- i—-=r
C. Findlay, B.A., which will greatly help P t
to an intelligent appreciation of these re- lkadkrship tn! tr,am the other day a gentle-

.œdl"di8trlr7dTMt,™t
this book, say, : For aid in the study w ^ ° reHgi°“8 P-PO8 ”< «ny kind,
of St. Pdul’s Epistles, I have found noth- ti,e record he C)1“roh 18 have no method of verifying this
ing so helpful as the work of Rev. G. C. obiZon to7h ^"h A70t the Pnly =8t'ni.to but very likely it is quite cor- 
Findlay. Hi, description of the condition hS h that it t,„d 7", Î .,W" haVe There are probably 100,000 Meth-and needs of the churches, his discrimina- Jdidic wort t ‘“7 tj,e evan' “7* f»"111"» Canada who are not
... imina- geltstto work out of the hands of the pas- subscribers to any Christian journal

tor. We fail to see how this can be, There is room for improvement “ alone 
when the whole movement is under the this line,” as the convention speaker 
direction of an organization of which the would put it.

and thus 
effort.
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tion in the style, tone and contents of the 
Epistles and his vivid pictures of the 
Apostle at his work combine to make the
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CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA.THE50 pastoral ,«ople. devoting their 'Cn^T^/’the'phSl^ph.'rt.'kinet£

,ra d. sank*y pp-^œ: ESECEvHHJ",°school for the training ot soloists to beooi jn Europe ftre now busy meant J, wells, nitro glycerine, the circular
evangelistic singers. equipment of a pem.le tha^nexe ^ ^ rubber, patent antiMpticm^
, *»• w“tift‘”^m,rrare jsras- «- *cf5.>“■ sükc

f=. ira, Z9L-d^,,fh "i- irars :;i»s
'r„,n-te.„, center, ... W

^Thr young Canadian soldier, Malloy, who X.sUM-hj*^“^l. fST,^ ^’'K«l “oK many pre;

EEEESsiS: =B£=EH5 S-EEEîsBfl;
efsbsgsp "E^Hsesb sssss-gntunher waa about finished tto „„ wh,«,friendly S^a hundredth ,»rt. have dreaunri that
and read, for too PWclpeia.ioi, the future of South Africa de- jX^.h^.lteJy"[„ which 

fill ^tlLr"hJ"o/..t»i-kL. life. theC.nml-.n ev.ngeli.t. »h° h.^ntl, '£££%. D.

iiPHIWSraüs
issipi Ws^tM smiEs?
an atheist at a time like that ( Faithin ,n the nfttir meeting Hunter up«v 1 predict that the coming ccjJu%^ÏÏi>n
suuematural power alone could sustain under t but not wearisome. After oft-repeated ^ ^ for greater economy in ChnBtwn 
HUch circumstances. This faith ib more . without response, on evenings when ^ 0on8olidation has become one of th

e^TZhni^’d^^

“iM!"L_____ f£xzr — 6,1
»3b in tM 2 ÎT Alg The Nineteenth Century. X^

Johnny EShMTa of tiXLle i-j «"WAM E.RRRJ^Ham 1 tXiX X’Chf within “h. net

;»HSr.:rK» x4utx
Zy^malic /ohnny watch him while he fi. lumnd man

X N,«U, died at hi. clooer and climer together. S^rtJSXtoth.-I»”/. II■
home^n'Detroit,*on .January 2nd. He was Surely no other century^ not »ll ^c Durino the twentieth century trains wiU
i™. yean, ^inTo.”  ̂35 «- «* vun two mi... .
ÎH.” lXa«fwM«“m.h'.t"th. tinmto XhfM might hej^rtaheu, that the U tekS . da, and.
International Convention of 1897, on behalf Word of the Lord might far R nicht by fast express. Cars will,
StTSS* Th. MirAÿan^rôtmn cUi ied in the ears of the ,»ensl„ng.-Kc,. ^ ^ A tong ‘he
Advocate pay» this tribute to him : He j>. L. Leonard, D.D. railroads there will be no smoke, no cinders,
worked hard to the very last, responding as nineteenth century has been pre-emi- beoauM coal willneither hj*»"**
readily to calls from the poorest Hectumsof di8ti-guished for its zeal and success ,)Urned. There will be no stops for water,
the State and from out-of the way cou y the circulation of the scriptures. What- _gpwi)rth HertUd.
charge., to dedicate =t™rche», F*»* “ ever other moral, religious, or pUwAnp» twentieth century church member, if
rf^“,hw,mdrhchu^3 sf^nrOTfsrass?

“rs-inte-nisrga m

---■ïïfSxï rïp-^«-rr
evil had no mamfcatation either in hi. char hu„dred. of dialects and tongues, and turn» sna p in their lives
acteror conduct. A .white -oul.h» taken mW through the world at a rata which or “ K7oO per cent, in the estimation of
it. phme near th. shining throne. pmceding work of the kmd into «1» ™1 *,thing ,h.ll withstsnd th.

Mr Winstos SrescRR CnuncKlLL s lee- the ,hsde.-Cr. Boumm roung. „r„gres. of the Gospel.-Bn. E. if. ftllr.
tare at Central Music Hall, Chicago,, Jam  ̂ „„ the work of the nineteenth ,matter of the coming century
10, on “ The Boer war as I saw it, century in mechanism, and civilization would T ‘ . , ,u see M g vest wonders as the
much interrupted with ™ be l.rought to a stand. We “hould llj“ JJj twentyive years of the nineteenth cen-
picture shown to lUimMhi tho lMtuM WM the „„„d»p, the bicycle the ^ ‘«enty y inventi„n, which mid to
Li Mr. Churchill expressed it, of » «yP ,„tomobile, the mowing-machine and rirnper „mf„rt of mankind, and which wdl

ar-»ïteüsrof«ai*js«.5 Sr-
SuEsSEe. 5=^3---“-
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ed thed«wn of the twentiet”mnt^yTh”uid, Methodist Chat. No OTHSK death could have excited ao

-“«wat--st,tea"ver-
of culminating triumphs for the kingdom of The Methodists of New Haven, Conn., i ^ . nat'on’ *>ut Queen Victoria's

on earth. While the forces of evil are have Iwid the debts on all their churches Ueath w,u brmK reHl “dm** t

ceding century, the tore.» fur good were with the bruire., or, iith he ,
er .. and -—.and .u.tahl. for thi. aid. J thT

assuredly manifest. — Bishop

on liended kn

(.ml to the lies

We will leave her greatness to the 
erring judgment of time, and treasure 
goodness as a precious recollection of 
own. The future will analyze her isdicy as 
a ruler and compare her critically with 
Elizabeth. By her subjects of to-day her 
memory will l»e cherished more nearly as 
that of a gentle lady who loved them. And 
LtnJfr , "y* dtiar Queen- — Daily Express,

never in the ine, too.
Dr. Marcus Dons, the famous Edinburgh 

theological professor, discussing in the Lon
don Bookman Snell’s late "Life of John 
Wesley, says : "Than Wesley no man more 
obviously merits the title of * epoch-maker.’ ”

success so 
Hartzell.

Christian Endeavor Notes.

Methodism can ill afford to lose a man 
like Rev. Dr. Cadman, of New York, who

«-S5CS; S3?Z: "LTSZ
-, „ „ fort^in the transfer is that considerable the going down thereof, and they who listen
I he Metropolitan Tabernacle, London, Methodist tire and devotion will be infused ‘®®* a sense of personal bereavement. The

Eng., will hold J,000 people. The Chris- ,nto Congregationalism. people who were glad to owe allegiance to
tiani Endeavorers who have become members Some time nan Wo«iQ„„n M .... . Her Majesty are mourning ; but they do notittsa-tan - sa E

K hoped to solve the problem “Howtoiret u- u u . . mother, and to a
“ Spuakuk ahordd watch the clock ; the """-«hurchgoer, to the hour» of God." So * l7™*

audience watches the shakers,” are two far thl.a flew d«P»rture has proved to be an
witty suggestions found on the programme unqualified success. There are three or four . Q,,EKN Victoria, as a woman, has been 
of the British Columbia Christian Endeavor 1,1 , j1""11 : Vne '" Rirmingham ; in Leeds, alW8>'8 self sacrificing and conservative, al-
Convention. an oId central chapel, which was practically wa>8 working for the welfare of her iieople

empty, is now regularly crowded with an a',d treating them as her children rather 
The next International Christian En- ^dieVce of two thousand persons ; and in than 88 her subjects. As a wife she was 

deavor Convention of I«K)1 will be held in “«"Chester, it is estimated that more than extremely devoted, never leaving anything 
Cincinnati, ()., provided satisfactory rail- *VX thousand people are reached every Nun- undone toward helping her husband. As 
road rates and local arrangements are made. . y evening through the mission. The ser- a "«ether she was very watchful and loving

Vlcea hardly differ at all from the ordinary Ut her children, and it was always her aim 
t he first Christian Endeavor Society out- Pattern, save that they are much brighter, to tench them that it was their duty to live 

aide of the United States was founded in and there 'H ""thing stereotyjied about their a" honest and upright life, and whether at 
Foochow, China, in March, 1885. Now, in form- Hymn sheets are provided instead of home or abroad always saw that they lived 
the Province of Fukien alone, of which Foo- ll>'mn. ,)ook8' »"d direct conversions are “P her teachings. Not only her children 
chow is a part, there are over fifty societies, ailned at- hut hor grandchildren, were always instructeii
with a membership of nearly 2,500. ----------------------- to call her mother and grandmother, and at

such times as she had them about her they 
were always well known to have respected 
her wishes. Mrs. Man, A. LicermorF

The associate memliers who have become 
actives in England, Scotland and Ireland 
during the [wst three years would till St. 
Paul s Cathedral seven times.

One interesting feature of Christian En- Tributes to the Queen,
deavor’s twentieth birthday celebration,
1 ortland, Maine, will be the placing of a ,K reign was the most illustrious in the
handsome bronze tablet on VVilhston church a""a,H *»f the world, while her womanly 
to mark Endeavor’s birthplace. Societies in character won the reverence of mankind.— 
all parts of the world have contributed small "ent“or Jonathan P. Dollirer, of Iouhm. 
amounts for the tab.et. There have been many greater monarchs T . .

Four hundred Christian Endeavor pins than Vlc^ria’ but there never has been one h‘n t.he.New York Home 
re ordered by the Prison Committed of m°re nchl< ,endi.’wed with the cpialities that haVti made 2, 444 c*11" ,lur‘"g the |»st year.

„„ Chrutnuui gift.” for “ * *** V. .........Lithukan d„„=„„_„ j„ Amwio. h„.

u,t ^—
Kentucky unsims a share of the Christmas throne of Esther has been in such constant .. ,
StfLcnJJih through°ut the touch with the throne of heaven as the throne v „“,°l Meth,!d,1h,n has a great, deaconess
SUte contributed to this end. of Victoria.— Dr. Talmage. hospital one of the largest deaconess homes
ti,1 nk6"**'1166!.-1'' 8 'lueetion ««* to whether Her Majesty to the end was a womanly and now it is niovin^for^ deac m h°lne' 
the Christian Endeavor Society was gaining *°"ian . ,she had all the strength of Eliza- phanage. K neae °r'
or losing. Rev. C. M. Sheldon said : "Gain- °®tb' w,th"ut her vices. She had Mary’s Tl, . ...
mg, being modified for the better by taking Punty of conduct, and a disposition more ,HE/rf1e kindergaitons under the direc
up practical work rather than centring its gen™»- Archbishop O’Brien. *,on.°*. the deaconesses of Cincinnati are

Knd„v,„, „d u to, th“ criticUm, uronT m Ti ' 8':ver»l8"“' ‘h« tende,- fully ,,f ,„y in ,he city
ind*r^"to£tî.^n"dLh"8,rlmi “he î^tlV2VtoTto,°Ln,™bde:n T„r,T„n.„u. l,„,K.,.m.m Hmn, b„ .

The Meinori»1 TaWet, to lie unveiled in , H*r monument is already built. More cost- LTthrcaroT.f’ thi" Lin^i'1®8 hcr wh«'l« time
Wilbston Church, Portland, on Sunday, jy than chiysolito, exceeding!) magnificent, the mission he 8,ck m connection with

ebruary 4th, contains the following inscrip- it has sprung un in a night, more enduring
P°n : .““? connection with this church, Rev. than g^nitc or bronze. Sacred to her mem- . A NVRa* deaconess sometimes makes her 
r rancis Clark, at that time its pastor, estab- "T mrever, high and low, rich and ixwr, one h,°me temporarily with the family in which 
hshed "" February 2nd, 1881, the first society with another of the subjects of Victoria 8|«e ministers. Not only does she nurse the 
"t Christian Endeavor. From this spot the "ave ,milt her monument in their hearts. 8,ck- "Ut she darns stockings, washes clothes
society has spread with marvellous rapidity London Chronicle. rocks cradles and cooks. She merges her

SSHSSSrl ESSSEF^fe
f-r-Sci5

Deaconess Work.

pastor and to
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THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA.52 Mount Elgin Industrial Institute.

BY CHABLK8 W. BISHOP.

Theis faith in the divine promises, that it has

ESSSEEErd

«??• 1§2ÉïKSî£ ESSB&s
BÏ rev. j. w. S.U.BV, B... with it» p.roul.ti.m of W—W MW*» ‘Tgfnersl result, which may rightly be

------ Mohammedans and only two hmmrean ^ ,*^8, |or lhe w„rk of the institution, can
This wonderful continent, with it. area of aionanes 1 ‘feQuon wpte and no inis. be seen in a look at the reserves to-day lhe 

11 H»“ 000 suu.re miles, and its popuUtlon two and ,Phl, Soudan with homes of many have undergone a alow trara-

ÉÈ£E"E3ài 2'E5£EH£S SSSÇ-f 5=£S
redemption is already dawning, lhe changes «.uroes wMl 80,000,000 people marked suggestion of whirecivdma ' ^

ISfEîESt 1SS55H5
■“Pmmffto 1862 she was little known. The gigantic eYilsofslaveryandthe drink Jfd Htyl, ,f the white youth ; and

x xsx;' sa ffi&ü:
£r wi"';»cir“dX.sp*m^
runimi d.d Livingstone and Livingstone „ i„ estimated that hve hundred thomen ing nece.sily of interpreters in their
™ sLnlev 1871—» wonderful succès- death, are annually caused by the ferocious h« „nd the spread of commercialE2S afttüp^/^33 b7bu-

1rXm'i8r;,t8iS.txr.,':r::rmX
FrT87j8t"hWe4^ntUr“ ^ ïSltÆ

?.»rrrkX,rhe=Sd as smkka. **£££•• rxxxrxx
tmk unül Africa’s naked barbarity gives that a Zulu church put m its by-law. that m going good work as local preachers
work un mbe „f righteousness. “ No man shall be permitted to remain m - thtiir own churches. Several have
Virinifstone’s death at Vlala electrified the the church who drinks the white man s “ in Indian schools, and become

• Chord. Stanley crosses the gn>g." Under such gigantic évita truly Q, EngliHh to their own youth
Pnuntrv descends the great Congo Hiver -- Africa is bleeding out her Me-bloud a ^ k Hix reserves have been occupied
TLirihe interior of the “Dark every pore.” Rut “ God is not dead. The »cnoou> Qne ambitiollH young man

Continent" to the gaze of the world. twentieth century will be a great crisis in ^ J f],T R course in medicine, and was
Christian^ societies are further stimulated in the evangelization of Africa. By thmAh leti his third year with honors, when
522* of Africa for “the terrible sufferings not meant that all Africa will lwfC™8V*"n he fjeama the victim of a cruel murder, and 
T im.ocent victims of a slavery unsurpassed Europe has had the influence of atalllN hi„ promising life was ended. Two young

• f V rror even bv the ravages of cannibals centuries, and Europe is not Christian, 1 ^ d(dng weR ^ clerks in town stores.
In theSouth Seasy«.r in its own impenetrable ,|ie next hundred years will determine the ex-pupil, who is a conductor on the
forests^ïave aroused the intense'sympathy ..athway of Africa for uture IMM Railway, was recently met
f7fWta£ neoide and inspired the... to S’ow the clarion call of this imslem Mace- .'"'p rincipal of the school 
marvellous devotion and sacrifice." By the donia is for the Christian Church tc.give her byjM ^ girU who have had special 
ÎÏÏ7 1898 Se Protestant communicante in ablest children, her greatest wealth, t. trftilli„g here in cm,king and housework have 
Africa number 250,000—equal to the numbers extend the work of missions which th £kell positions as domestic servants in good 
i.f Christians in the world at the end of the work of God. homes.
first century. . . Thirty centuries ago God led hie people out The Bjm <(f the institution is to get situa-

The present problems, whose solution ot Africa by a pillar ,,f lire and M"'1" "1 lions for these young men and wnmen off
means “ light to Dark Afr-a," are many and c)oud—to day the last command of the Prince th> njaotv,i f„r ,t i, found that on the who e 
difficult ^Geographically, it stands the rf pMCC directs His people .nto this great thgy Jo muoh bettor among white people 

greatest continent in the world with lleyond" by the way of the Cross. Although thin among their own. 
deadly to white men, especially in do„„ „„ dosed to Christianity to-day in witll all that there is to encourage in the

tile western regions. Its races are many, A[rioa-Abyssinia and the Moslem millions, „ork among these people. It has yet to be

xr.xXn:ÆhÆwmtl^ a';:XmnÎM“(î,ro"d':z -a^ïfiïïss^çag
hHvti tu K reduced tu writing. Grammar», Stthani and Soudan, ... the mountain monaa- ^ wth „f the metitution itself would 
dictionaries and translations of the Bible terje„ „f Abyssinia, and Africa s native ^ ft„ interesting subject, which, however,
have to lie made, for if these people have to Christians will swell and strengthen the time and apace will not permit us to enlarge
hear the wonderful message of God to man- Church militent as the Congo freshens and u
kind they must hear it in their own tongue. fecdll the Atlantic. Muncey, January 4th, 1901.

Even now there are «"TettemlTte Medicine Hat, N.W.T.
fIS1“netyteig0hte^ereions. The many races----------------------------- What are churches for but to I
of this “once lust “^.^chriïTwe A Chinaman, liound recently, with a sword aionanes? ^wLtU^mmerce *

”g ,h. “glorinu. g-iwl Uf the blessed Lord sn.wered th.t h. h.d just throning iesus Chrmt in the h
“ZproZZ'mX outlook sud m strong Imen Wing .bout I-etcr’s dsniH. -Jo*nt
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The progi»mme from «tort to fini.h » Standi at the Head. A Jukiok leaguer hi the country, who

mt.to.tmg and pructical, and should attract ------ due. not wi.h her name to be mention*, «eut
F™rfe|rf,.ellt|U'rt U’>IîUrû!Î,'a f ,1. The Kteeden Bpworth League liaa pub- the sum of »2.00 to the (J.neml Secretary a 
E heatf116 Within the bound, of the li.hed its programme of Hrvicee for the tirât day or two More ChriBtnma to be used’in 

nemilton Conferenee fa raqueetod to wend at an month, of 1901 in the form of a calendar, oinking Home |n«.r city children happy 
letot one deleft. Standard certlhcate. whi„h i. to Im hung u,«,n the wall. Tim Fifteen Imautifil picture book, were mr
are to tie ..cured at starting point, which programme give, special prominence to Bible chared with the .....ney and given to boys
will en»ure the ticket for the return journey „t„,î, „„d mireioniiy topic», although other and girl, who were gL-tly de lie ted ,"fh 
at one-thu-d of regular fare The name, of department, are not neglected. them 8 ’ 8
delegate, .hould be rent to Mire S O. Hi, l.m^ue .tend, at the bred of the

SZC'nmtter^br^S'"8 SSSfijSa-ïAL'SïlSt
A Request to Leagues.

Just a Line or Two.
Port Simhson, B.C., increases its sub- 

scrintion liât to the Era from six to eighteen.
Keeping Up an Insurance. Ww** do,,e !

SHrBqHE
exercise might find it exceedingly intereating ....... ^d°îee&Umrtter'ïreThU "p"1"™ •“ the Exwobth Kua for MOI. Their
and instructive. A paper might be pre- imnortant committee is keenincr im «n in '8t fcote*8 forty-six. There are some live 
pared by some one person on such reminis- U ‘* rtant comn,|ttee is keeping up an in- workers in Wincham fences or several might contribute such ««ranee policy for a poor man wlo is unable I “ ‘
brief fact* and incidents as they could »!» t|>« l«Vinents himself. In a short Rkv. ST. Bartlett, of Napanee, recently
gather by reading and conversation with the t,m? he will have a handsome sum of money conducted a review of the Sunday-school 
older people. If every League would kindlv coming hlm wh‘‘n the re<lulre<1 number of lessoiiH, illustrai«1 by stereopticon views, and
make an early effort in this direction and ,wymonU on Promiuma »re paid. though the night was cold there was not
send a copy of the patters to the undersigned -----------------— standing room in the spacious basement.
as a contribution to the proposed “ History FU.i.a. A" Epworth League rally at Caledon East
of Canadian Methodism, it would be a very LHSiriDuteo caskets. during the second week in January was very
great kindness. Brief, interesting articles, largely attended by leaguers from that village
dearly written, and sent within the next 1 he corresponding secretary of the Pern- and the surrounding circuits. The pastor
two or three months are what we want. We l,mk® League writes : report* that the gathering was a wonderful
aim at a concise, readable history, such as ‘8orae °» °ur League members thought inspiration.
our young people can and will read. we ought to let it be known how we are , , .

progressing in our work. ''re organized a *HK'“«"g Men s Brotherhood of Douglas 
reading circle this fall, and have <|uite a large Church, Montreal, distributed itt*) pounds of
number of members, who enioy the reading ‘ow* amonR the needy at Christmas time,
very much. Christmas eve the convener of j n® ,°f tkti members recently sent six chil-
the Missionary Committee, with some of the , ren 8 «•ts to hospital in the name of the
members, met in the basement of the church Brotherhood.
and prepared a number of basket* which The Chinese League recently formed in 

o,. .« w. .. T . Q were'. distributed to the needy ones that the Meriopolitan Church is doing well.
^«d'eMWhitw.mth, Junior Super- evening Our |«stor, Rev. W. (I. Mender Several of the officers met a few days ago for

mtendent for the! Intone Provincial Chri.tmn win, with the other minutera of the town, the por|loM of tranalating the pledge into the
bndawor Union, «end, the following Item to are commencing a aerie, of union meeting», Chineile language. The meml»m are taking
the thmlion Endeavor » arid. It received which we trust will be a stimulus to there a great interest in the new society.

prize for being the liest news item who are Christ’s, and also in the converting „ .. . ,
received dunng the week : of those who are yet without the fold." . ,’HE Norw,ch Dl8tnct Convention was

“On Christmas a dozen of the most wide- he,d at Springford January 10th and 11th.
awake Juniors in Ontario gave up one of " The report sent by the secretary arrived too
their precious hours to do a kind act in His Prrsnnal *afce f°r publication. The Convention was
name. They prevailed on a kind gentleman ____ pervaded with a spirit of earnestness and
to drive them out to the home of an old r„v w S' w,,»n- n.mm „ • „„ consecration. The sum of $312 was raised 
couple who.thruugh the inSrmiUre of w

r'n8e. “ bngf' VI°' demonstration at Portland, during the firet I» » private letter, Rev. I 
gramme, consisting of Christina, carol, reel- week in February. D.D.. say, : " I am glad to tell
tarions, etc., was rendered. The shabby old far as I can see
house rang with Christmas melody. Tears Rev. W. J. Stone, of Nitenat, B.C., spent most hopeful
of gratitude rolled down the wrinkled cheeks ‘TV^8 j.n . v‘8iti"« ‘he Leagues have been larger, more powerful and deeper
of the old people as, depositing a liasket of of the Br««kville District. He report* good in their a|,jntual interest than ever More

cheer on the table, the Juniors “‘tendance at the meetings, and much mis- HIld good newa Comes from almost all foreign
departed. Once a month these Juniors visit sionary interest. lands’’

hk°Me °f kT ?huV‘" or aged 1*™-"- Mr. W. H. Parr, of Winnipeg, is doing 
and hold a short, bright service of song, very valuable work as an officer of the Win
Bible-reading and prayer, leaving behind a ni,«g Sunday-school Association. Ten Home "
token of their visit in the shape of flowers Departments have recently been organized 
or fruit. in the city through his effort*.

The Corresponding Secretary of 
Street Epworth League, St. John’s, New
foundland, sends us the following New

The annual missionary conference, under andFbest^ni"8the Epworth* Fra A REAn,N<' .G‘rc,“ haa ***»> organized in
the auspices of the Victoria College Mission- known" Thanks' ' y connection with Agnes Street Epworth
ary Society, was held on January 18th, 19th League, Toronto. It had its origin in a young
and 20th, and was an occasion of unusual RKV- & W. Faluh, of York, sent the men’s Sunday-school class, but all Epworth
interest. The students were fortunate in members of his congregation a Christina* and Leaguers were urged to join the Circle,
having with them a numlier of returned Ne*‘ Xear’8 gating in the form of a very There is a membership of eighteen, and
missionaries, who gave very instructive ad- artistic card printed by himself on the mimeo- thirteen sets of books have been ordered,
dresses. Among them were Revs John graPh To the preacher who knows how to The few meetings held have been of great
McDougall, G. E. Hartwell, W. J. Stone, «æ it, the copying machine is a valuable aid interest.
H. H. Coates, 8. D. Gaudin. Successful in charoh work Tax St. Mary', Epworth lawn held a
missionary services were held in several The League at Maple Grove, South Dar- reception on New Year’s Day, when many 
churches on Sunday. While the Epworth lington Circuit, presented Mr. Fred Foley. availed themselves of proffered hospitality.
Leagues are giving so much attention to rais- President of the League, with a beautiful Everyone who chose to come wan made
ing funds for missionary enterprise it is volume of Tennyson, accompanied by an ap- welcome
gratifying to know that the colleges are pre- preciative address, on the occasion of his 
paring the workers. An enthusiastic mis- leaving for Toronto. Mr. Foley has been a 
sionary spirit is being develoimd at Victoria, faithful and efficient worker in
and at our other educational institutions. district circles.

sionary Society.

|

J. E. Sanderson.
Toronto, 4 Emerson Ave.

Philanthropic Juniors.

F. E. Clark, 
you that, so 
our work isthe outlook of 

The conventions this year

Christinas

There has lieen a revival in Simcoe, 
the evidences of it may lie seen in the sub- 

ription lists of the Era and Ouaixlian. A 
revivalwhich does not increase the circulation 
of our religious pajiers is not of much account. 
Someone has truthfully remarked that "evan
gelization without edification very soon ends 
n evaporation."

Missionary Conference.

by the cm 
quite prettily decc
provided with illustrated Issiks and pictures 
of various kinds. Excellent cake and coffee 
was served to all who wished it.

mmittce. The room was 
•rated, and tables were

local and

à
■
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The naatoni, Heva. J. S. McMullen ni l h greaUy appreeiatiul.
rhnimmn are young men who la-heve in me Tbu ctlure„ at, iv.aaue.o - ...... V
F nworth* Longue. and work with the young u „rowded at the evening meet 1,g by an 
people in th^moet cordial way. The remit „udie„ce princhmlly of young Ptojj*'

th“ W,“ <0 “nïl"m8 B.A. and *, ££ of *£^«*==*5

the afternoon meeting there wa. all hi„ jif„ were both l,r™,,t:ll|1'1!'m^e'rad the century which haajuetdneed.Progrei" 
attendance, and the ptogramme jn „tive „ym,„thy with the Leagu”, "™ u its Veyiiote-progrena in government, in 

waa unuaually good. It waa remarkable for beliove, that there la work for it to do a y^^ in law, in ecience, in «rt. pro- 
the fine pa|ier« and addresae» pmaented by eepecially in human aflinra, and.m th«
active membera of the different League, on et» ml, Lvntiol and freedom of man. The took»
the circuit. How the writer wiahed that diatant, waa the neat place on divided into aeven période, each groupedumju:,,.td"omgron eg^ -“^-7 n:;dhe‘^.MC.toX.^ Lei,thmn^to'aee and bear I Tto veryadd^Twere deUvemd the ^e”7 Bdkmn. It a very valuable

63SS33HEÎ s? S.BS -*
concert in the hall acroa. the r.«d, but the „P, |t<v. xf j. Ha l, M.D.,

SMi7 ""“ 7 “ ; „ " ,»mtLdlti
c,n,'i; Mi".L';:,S,rL8=;;thz .........
attractive a,,,trance A^t everybody rhood yeara, and the young mm- ■««•■££Toronto: Wil.Um 6ng„
in a Methodist in this locality. ioI,ttry was known and loved by everybody price, mo. valuable
whole township of Darlington there jrejonly s *they community. The people delight to Mr Sanderson has rendered valuah e
two churches which are not McMis^ tn<>f ^ unaeffiBhness, his courage, his #ervice to young people by pacing m their
Nearly all the people came from Devonshire . .. . < j(>t| and his fellow-men. It , , in concise form, the lives of set en
orL'ornwall, and the visitor to almost any of '‘^'"tmngethat such a noble worker ^er missionaries : Thomas Coke^Wm. 
the hospitable homes may safely Çount on ^ u{e|, away in thti very prune of j Gideon Ouseley, Henry M»rtyn,
having “ Devonshire cream placed lafore M work seemed to lie much wmf Case, Robert Morrison, John * il-
him, and it is a dish fit for a king. mnrô than commenced. Such a career ought "“J To reHent the facts contained in

The next morning a start w made ÎOT m ‘ stimulus to well doing for all the ^ -,K|ok involves a large amount of re- 
Brpckville. A drive of nine m‘le* and wumen of this, the home of h which the author has done for the
the (lran.1 Trunk station into view, and the young mtn an s aren thoee who want the inform-
splendid express tmin for theie«tj» Imard- His boyh.md. K and yet have a limited amount of

w»e eleven mil*. further on, where we hud time .t th.i, di.p, ' .............^
Westport Railway, which is as primitive an well-attended meeting in thti evening^ Th, Kv«j.*rlUail«m af Mto,v "fuUSwI i.y the
2£?i m «an bey found in Canada. The A„ inttiresting feature of the programme g^îfent'vQlunteer^ïovement, New York. Price. #1.00.
sssr-sisi.ir -thc

"Tjo^.hich^ou.ytoen^to Inepinng vnhun. Thep nul.r-.mçUm

tunity t„ nil,.» petieno. to “have her perfect ilod » fvw month., re,«,rled »»T "***gr l,,,en'n„r the r^nurcee ..f the Church, el 

wheve ..... ...  FS ^ ttZ

^.^"îiK.xsM.*fi ^SSSeidW"wrsst cg.'"2 ...
î2sLS"T,h u*g,,c with

!Xu.pS2ml,ng^h" v̂kd:rg=to2;, ~»™- 5*. &

He has the idea that in accepting •P™»1bum Bttendance was not quite so large, but fcwg»»1 andg thtiir relfttion to the
of this kind he is expected to </<> ■"•met/i ny. , seemed very much interested. Old 'lestam , are chapters on
There is probably no district in our whok Cm peep* ,{uite a gay appear- sacrifice »f Chmt. l^Meal Offering, the
Church that is being ^^Xn'BnicTvi le ance, as the Christmas decorations had been th^ Sin Offering, the Pass-
hy the Ijeague Executive than BroekfiU^ These were quite unique in char- peace n g, «did reading for
cht;d:?==7~r

S,"utg*,plTp.Xvit.„,t,™^ premint, to the childmn, nnd . nnmto, of them go. .
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®ur letter Bor.Mr»lnir« HrroNil Advml. A Study In Eschatology.
Hv Calvin Uomli|iee<l, D.D. Toronto : William Urigge.
I'rice, SI .00.

nions differ concerning the second 
f Christ, and the Christian world 

ween pre-millenialieta, and jioBt- 
ists. Dr. Ooodspeedpmeente what 

is generally regarded as tnc Mcthodistview 
of this i|uestion in a very strong way 
is need for such a volume as this, 
little has been written on the 
view of the second advent.

Rev. R. B. Strangways sends the follow
ing communication on an iiiqiortant subject :

“ In our International Sunday School 
Lessons there is an effort to secure syatema- 

of the Bible. In our 
ii are rather liehind 

than in advance of the Sunday-school. 
Should we not in our Leagues have a little 
wider ami more comprehensive view ol 
•Scripture f Is our topical method resulting 
in careful, systematic study of the Bible as a 
progressive revelation I It can scarcely be 
so said. Why should we not then sulisti- 
tute for the topics 
system ! Say a study of the teaching of 
Jesus for the summer months and certain 
Epistles of Paul for the win 
let a quarter 
main doctrin 
stage of advancement reached at that period 
in the progress of revelation. A quarter 
might be profitably given to the study of the 
Psalms, setting forth their occasion, their 
place in theohigy and worship. And so all 

might be studied in suitable 
sections, seeking in all a general wide 
exposition rather than a minute verse by 
verse study. The greatest need of our 
Leagues is a more general knowledge, which 
is a pre-requisite to the more minute study 
of texts. To some extent the system pursued 
in the Expositors' Bible would meet the 
requirement. Our leaguers are competent 
foi; this method if suitable helps are 
furnished. How may helps bo secured Î 
In two ways. By the Era and by a cheap 
little volume pre|iared specially and m 
part of the Reading Course. Every leaguer 
could get help from the Era. Those who 
would give more careful study would find 
advanced help in the volume. Would such 
a change in our topic system he a benefit ! ”

A correspondent, in sending some sub
scriptions to the Era, says, “If I had $25 
to spare and wished to spend the some to the 
best advantage in the interest of our la-ague, 
I would invest in fifty yearly suliecriptions to

Opi
coming o 
«divided bet 
lilleniali

tic, consecutive study of 
League Bihle-study we

. There 
as very 
nllvnial A Canadian lad 

York State, in 
1901, says : “ I consider the Era one of the 
cheeriest, most spicy, and helpful religious 
papers I have ever read. 1 am greatly 
interested in the success of our Church and 
League in Canada, the land of nr birth, and 
early life’s experience.” Canadians who 

us for the neighboring republic, 
always retain a kindly feeling for the home 
of their youth.

y, now residing in New 
wing her suliscription for

The loworlh Leaser tear Honk, (or 1801. Pre- 
parwlby Rev J. F. Berry, IUeneril Secretary 
of the Epworlh League of the Methodut Epiw-opel 
Church.

a wider and larger

An immense amount of information, useful 
is embodied in this 

s first a sketch of the 
of the League in the 
Canada, with lists of

lonths ' i >r 
history andbe devoted to the 

es of the Pentateuch

to Epworth Leaguers, 
little volume. There i 
origin and history 
United States and
officers in the three branches of Methodism, 
together with fiortraits of presidents and 
secretaries. Considerable afiace is given to 
practical hints on the various defiartments 
of work, and the list of prayer-meeting top
ics for 1901, is printed in full. Almost

hare left

A prominent Sunday-school worker of 
writes : “1 find where ourwide...... i experience

schools are taking our Methodist Sunday- 
school |(eriodicals there is a noticeable 
patriotic feeling which does not exist in places 
where pa|iers from the United States art» 
read.” There can lie no doubt that this is 
the case, but in the opinion of some Sunday- 
school officers it evidently does not count for 
much. There are su|ierintendents who would 
distribute almost anything among the schol
ars if it could be obtained cheap.

the Bible

everything 
about the 
found, and 
obtained at the 
Toronto.

that one could wish to know 
rth League may here be 
for ten centa. It may lie 

Methodist Book Room,
r3r’i

Hmlf) l.ullil Who mil. A handbook of Guild 
<»!», oonipiled by Itev. W. II. Fitzgerald. Pri

This book of 140 fiages is full of valuable A member of one of our Reading Circles 
asks the meaning of the expression, “The 
Freedom of the City," as used frequently in 
“Famous English Statesmen," when it is 
said that certain celebrated men had the 
freedom of the city granted to them. It sim
ply implies that all the rights and privileges 
of a freeman of the city are granted to one, 
not a resident, as a mark of distinction for 
eminent public services. When any difficulty 

in the course of our reading, the 
proper thing is to ask for information. Many 
(ample remain ignorant liecause they are 
ashamed to reveal their ignorance. It is a 
false pride that is very costly. We shall lie 
very glad to have members of Reading 
Circles correspond with this office concerning 
any point upon which they desire more light.

young people’s work, with 
o to the Wesley Guild of 

It is very much upon the same 
Epworth League Manual.

estions on 
special reference 
England. It is v

lire to know what young Method- 
England are doing will find it very

plan as our 
who desi 
ists in 
interesting.

Oct., BT25, 180(1. Price, Ift 
g Avenue, Toronto.

The next best thing to attending a Con
vention is to obtain a copy of the report. 
This book contains a detailed account of the 
last Ontario Provincial 8.8. Convention, in
cluding all the addresses delivered by Prof. 
H. M. Hamill, Miss Harlow, Dr. Grant, 
Rev. W. H. Hincks, Mr. William Johnson, 
and others. It contains much valuable in
formation for Sunday-school workers.
Kpwerlh I.rug in- Whir Hlmllr*. By Prof. Tho*. 

Nicholson and Rev. W. K. McLennan. Prepared (or 
(he Epworth League ol the M. E. Church, under the 
direction ol the Department ol Spiritual Work. Price, 

16 cents.
This is a book of sixty pages, in paper 

cover, containing expositions of the Epworth 
League topics for the first six months of the 
present year. It will be found suggestive 
and helpful in preparing for the devotional 
meetings of the League.

Irlrrim Bays. A r
Thirty-Wth Provide! 
held "in Brookville, 

blalned at1
Important Notice.

At a meeting of the Executive of the 
Twentieth Century Thanksgiving Fund, a 
resolution was passed ordering that the 
books lie definitely closed on the 28th of 
February.

The pastors and officials of all the churcln-a 
will kindly take notice of this, and make 
their complete returns before that date, with 
a view to an early meeting of the General 
Board of the Fund and its final distribution.

A. Carman, Chairman.
John Potts, General Sec'y-Treat.

Toronto, January 22nd, 1901.

116 Mannin

One of our most appreciative readers thinks 
that “there is something radically wrong with 
the Epworth League, and expresses the 
opinion that Rev. G. 8. Clendinnen “ 
have been dreaming " when he wrote the 
optimistic article which appeared in the last 
number of the Era. Of course, Bro. Clendin
nen was dreaming. This was exactly what we 
asked him to do. All that his article on 
“ The Twentieth Century League” wh 
tended to do was to emphasize the fact 
the League has come to stay, and to refer to 
some phases of work which need to lie specially 
develojied. In our opinion there was nothing 
at all extravagant in the sketch. There is 

for lielieving that the Epworth 
and flourishing one

Mr. Robun, premier, announces his in
tention of introducing at the next session 
of the Manitolia Legislature an Act which 
would make the attendance at sch<Kil of 
children between the ages of six and four
teen compulsory.

I

; The statistics of gifts, of over $1,000 
ade u|i this week by a Chicago |iaper, 
at the total in public donations and 
in the United Stat

Temperance.

Rev. Thomas Spurobon, who is continu
ing the Pastor’s College founded by his 
father, said, at its recent anniversary, that 
every student was an active member of the 
Tenqieranee Society.

Dr. Joseph Parker says things 
ring way : “I could make a garden of Eden 
in the East End of London in three months 
if I had my own way. I should do nothing 
but burn down all the breweries and shut up 
all the public houses."

each, made up 
shows that thegood ground 

League will be alive 
hundred years from now. iiequesta in the United States 

$92,4(11,304, as against $79,74 
previous year. Of this sum 
institutions received $34,932,644 ; cnarmes, 
$13,621,722 ; churches, $8,800,606 ; mu
seums and art galleries, $2,146,333, and 
libraries, $2,961,000.

for 1900 was
49,956 for the 

sum educational 
harities,

d
Rev. John G. Armstrong, iiastor of 

Emanuel M. E. Church, Chicago, 111., is a 
good friend of this jiaper, anil frequently 
writes an appreciative word or two. A few 
days ago he sent two new subscriptions in 
addition to renewing his own, and added 
the following note: “Your jiafier deserves 
well, and because of its actual helpfulness 
should lie taken by every Epworth Leaguer 
who is looking for a broadening of his or her 
range of knowledge. I am intensely fas
cinated with The Canadian Epworth Era, 
and though 1 cannot do much toward in
creasing your subscription list for want of 
time, yet when I can do so I like to show my 
appreciation by substantial methods.” Good 
for Mr. Armstrong ! He takes a delightful 

showing his fascination, which we

n
In one window of the Toronto Tele

gram office there may lie seen a printing 
press, which, from an historical as well as 
a typographical point of view, is a curiosity.

cry old style hand press, and was 
used to print the tipper Canada Gazette in 
York (Toronto) 100 years ago. The frame
work is all of wood, and on one side hangs a 
clumsy hand roller, much the same as those 
used on tho proof presses of to-day. The 
capacity was 120 impressions per hour, in 
curious contrast to the 48,(NUI per hour of 
the immense Hoe press, “Goldwin Smith," 
which stands in the same room, and is now 
used to print the Telegram.

3
By

The bill for the abolition of the cantee 
the army passed its final stage on Jan 

The section relating to it now sta 
in beer, wine 
any fieraon in any 

canteen, or army transport, 
or ujion any premises used for military pur
poses by the United States, is hereby pro
hibited. The Secretary of War is hereby 
directed to carry the provisions of this sec
tion into full force and

in- 9th. !”“ The sale of or dealing 
intoxicating liquors by 
fiost exchange, or

he

for
would like to see imitated by many of our 
readers.

do
«‘til'd. "

B
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the month confession is
salvation. ’ Would we be i___

eived tu in silence ? 
ng one's self a Christian is like 

putting a trade mark upon a machine. What
ever the machine does, from that time, ad
vertises the maker.

11. Deeds as well as words must confess 
Christ. The trade mark is a poor advertise
ment if the machine does poor work.

10. Looks also must confess Christ. A 
long face does not go a long way 
recommending Christianity. — Well*.

7. “ With n is made 
satisfied if

(«)life which I now live in the flesh I live by the 
faith of the Son of God ” (Gal. ii, 20). This 
is that belief of the heart unto righteousness 
mentioned by Paul in Rom. x, 10.

4. Deep Siijnificance.—All 
more than to timidly say, “The Lord is my 
shepherd,” or “Jesus loves me,” or “I lie- 
lieve in Jesus.'' It is to accept Jesus ; to 

ly, heartily, and jwasionately allow his 
his words, and his programme of

9t»X8M8^C83eK8X8C«KH»Ktoi
I Ihria

Chrii"c2h
lyiJlcbotional <Serbicc. 8.

this involves
a livii 
n?;’ 

chang 

ability

7“

By Rev. T. J. Parr. M.A.

FEBRUARY 17.-“ CONFESSING 
CHRIST.”

Malt. 10.-3S-19.

hall
spirit, his word 
to be the geniui 
of our con sec ra 
to do right, because by 
indwelling jsiwer 
perience, and the 
the heart 
and with the mouth confessio 
salvation. ”

life
8, the motive, and the jiolicy 
ted lives. It is by God’s help 
.-ause bv his cleansing and his 

we are right. Get 
n tell it to others, ‘1 

man believeth unto righteousness, 
n is made unto

towards

t this ex - 
4 for with POINTS KOR THE PRESIDENT.Home Reaiunos.

“Confessing Christ"—there’s not enough 
of it. In our own souls, in our homes, at 
school, in business, in pleasure, everywhere 
and at all times, do we confess Christ t Press 
this great duty upon the consciences of the 
young people. Of course, there is no real 
confeanon of Christ without conversion to 
Christ. The gospel order is, conversion 
confession. Make that plain also. Appoint 
half-a-dozen members of the League a week 
in advance, each to bring in an answer to the 
question : “ How have I endeavored to 
fess Christ since the beginning <
Year ! ” Have the answers writ 
a testimony 
tunity to con

«£•$8:8 SKitiMw.....
St: «S SfâfSîii-êiiïs.

Paul
If he,

we. I

last h 
the d

CONFESSINO CHRIST—ITS PRACTICE.

How to confess Christ is essential
ilier of The 
be found an

In the last December nun 
Canadian Epworth Era will 
exposition of the same topic, based on the 
same passage of Scripture, as the one selected 
for study for the present week. We refer 
the Epworth leaguers to the suggestions 
given in that article which, no doubt, will be 
Found helpful in the study of the important 
Christian theme, “ Confessing Christ."

In addition, however, we present herewith 
a treatment of the subject by Prof. Nichol
son, which will prove a source of interest and

question.
1. We must know Christ by faith 

perience.
2 We must study him in the record of his 

life until his character is more real and vivid 
to us than that of brother or friend.

3. We must imagine him with ardent, soul 
until his figure glows before our inward 
sight and his words sound in our ears as a 
living voice.

4. We

2.

Chris! 
vail a: 
shouli

Ne»
ten. Hold

meeting, giving all an oppor- 
fess Christ by word of mouth.

must love with his love, and sor
row with his grief, rejoice with his joy and 
offer ourselves with his sacrifice so intensely 
that we can say with Paul, we are crucified 
by his cross and risen in his resurrection.

5. We must track the power of his life in 
the lives of our fellow men, following and 
realizing his triumphs in souls redeemed, 
until we know something of the rapture that 
thrilled Luther, Knox, Wesley, Livingstone, 
and others of God’s noblemen.

ti. We must kindle our hearts 
muuion with him by meditation, by prayer, 
and by service. No day must jeans in which 
we do not do something for Jesus’ sake, and 
in Jesus' name. We must go where he would 
have us go. We must do what he would 
have us do. This is more than mere lip con
fession, and yet it is not more than the real 
confession Jesus requires and

I io<l.

chérir 
Chrisi 

3. .

foreth

FEBRUARY 24.- ‘CHRIST THE 
SOURCE OF STRENGTH.”

Phil. «. 4-M.

KEAI. DISC1PLESH1P.

Many persons think of the Christian life 
as a mere legal relation of the soul to God. 
The disci pie lielieves certain doctrines, trusts 
in the death of Jesus, and Calvary’s sacrifice 

reen him and an offended Deity, 
j Mid it all, all the debt he owes ; and 
he lieliever is saved from an awful 

dition and made a sure heir of i

Home Readinos.in the death of Jesus, and Cal va
stands between him and an i__
Jesus paid
ditii ' pli ppËli|

& RS SrfSsarr::v:::.M!:,ï5glorkma 
un-hases 

Very different was 
the Christian confes-

heaven. His faith is a coin which p 
him eternal blessedness. Very difle 

notion of __ ___ ___
“Stand fast in the Lord” is counsel 

seem to begin 
not continue, 

not live uji 
Christian 

ist and by

that is much needed. Many 
the Christian life, but dosion. He warned his followers that real 

discijileship involved a life of sacrifice and 
service ; that it might involve them in perse
cution and trial ; that it might separate 
dearest friends, even to the point of making 
foes of the inmates of one’s own household ;

rely involved a self-denial in which

< tthers seem to continue but do 
to their duties and privileges, 
steadfastness is demanded by Chr 
the age in which we live, 
chapter the inspired writer urgi 
to imitate those through good 
evil report, and in the mids 
and suffering, had bravely 
loyalty to Christ. “So 
sincere and

I carlo's.
es Chris____

rejwrt and 
ipjsisition 
ilied their 

"-by

Tin
SECRET OF HAPPINESS.that it su

wishes, tastes, and apjietites must often lie 
restrained : that it was a life in which the 
devotee asked not, “ What is the jileasantest 
and easiest thing to do t ” but, “ What is the 
riijlit, tlie Godlike tliinij to do I" He taught 
that it was a life in which character must be 
gained at the loss even of temporal profit, 
worldly ease, or jireferment. and that this 
character must lie used for the good of the 
race ; that a man must, indeed, sacrifice his 
lower desires and ambitions and lose his life 
in great jiurposes, high aims, and noble en
deavors, independent of the teiiqairal gain or 

if he wouh

great
jieopht of < 

maintai 
stand fast 

devotion to God, as they

Did you ever notice that the Beatitudes 
all 1 ‘ Blessed ure” and not “ Blessed 

iJmll Blessed nre the meek ;
nre the merciful," etc. t The Man of 
teaches that we attain earthly happiness, in 
prosperity and in adversity, in sickness and in 
health, in solitude and in society, by taking 
lus yoke iijmn us. doing the will of God, ami 
thus finding rest unto our souls. His is 

"i 'Ii

hit ssed 
Galilee

m r,
ful and untiinching, as they 

e ; triumph over the world, the flesh, and 
devil, as they did. “Behold wo count 

them worthy who endure and the same dis
tinction of character is attainable by pat.i 
continuance in well-doing. The ideal of a 
steadfast character is emliodied in the Lord, 
who was a supreme example of unfaltering 

i and love. The source of strength 
is also found in Christ, for 

we can do nothi
; be united to him by faith ; derive 
lgth from his spirit ; stand fast in him. 

BY WAY OF ILLVHTRATION.

were ; be faith
wheel,
dn

sjiair, no melancholy and de
pressing preachment ; but he ever bids us 
remember that the path to happiness on 
earth is the path which leads us first to use
fulness, broad-mindedness, purity, righte
ousness, virtue, courage, and fidelity. Such 
a life does not end here. It moves on into 
another world, into a better age, a more jier- 
fect state of being, which mocks the folly of 
the man who enlarged his barns but neglected 
to till his empty soul. This “ godliness is 
jirofitable unto all things, having promise of 
the life that now is, and of that which is to 
come ” (1 Tim. iv, 8).

4 jmessage

vessel

the tri

obedience 
for stead fi 
without him 
him

1 really save it. i 1
Follow

CONFESSINO CHRIST—ITS NATI RE.

<")1. Sul nit inn. The Gospel of Christ is the 
jierson who saves from sin.

Jesus stands out as a powerful Saviour of 
sinful men and women. In his presence the 
jiublican and the depraved felt their hearts 
dissolved with the unutterable rajiture of 
forgiveness. He suffered and died for sin
ners, and ever since his cross has been the 
sign of rescue for humanity. Looking unto 
Christ crucified we receive an assurance of 
sins forgiven, a sense of profound and sacred 
quietude through the whole soul which the 
ajsistle calls, “ Peace with God through our 
Lord Jesus Christ.”

2. Gratitude.—With this comes also a sense 
of gratitude for the immeasurable service 
and a consciousness of power to triumph 
the dangers, temptations, snares, and 
life.

3. Divine Union.—There comes, too, a 
consciousness of a divine union with Christ, 
which the apostle exjiressed by saying : “I 
am crucified with Christ : nevertheless I live : 
yet not I, but Christ liveth in me : and the

Gospel of a
w

Riding up to a regiment that was hard 
pressed at Waterloo, the Duke of Wellington 
cried to the men : “Stand fast, ninety-fifth 1 
What will they say in England'" History 
records how successfully the ajijieal was 
obeyed. Stand fast. Christians : What 
will they say in the heavenly city to which 
you lielong and for whose interests you are 
fighting t William of Orange said he learned 
a word while crossing the English Channel 
which he would never forget, 
great storm, the cajitain was all night crying 
out to the man at the helm, “ Steady ! 
steady ! steady 1 " So, young Christianr 
steady yourselves in the great principe 

faith—“ Stand fast in the Lord ”

eq(”')1’

The'fi

**6™

JfwE

SOME SIDE-LK1HTS.

1. Do I seek rather than shun ojijior- 
tunities for

2. Do I
speaking about Christ ? 

wait for others to discover my 
allegiance to Christ, or do 1 proclaim it Î 

3. Am I confessing Christ 
heartily as I want "

4 4 People will

When in aas fully and 
him to confess me I 
laugh at us.” Better the 

ridicule of all the world than the displeasure 
of God.

5. 44 We shall not have as many friends." 
But the friends we do have will be worth

We shall have to give up 
we like." And we shall 
lity of blessedness.

j

sins of

genuir
whichSTEADFASTNESS MEANS MUCH.

le tells how steadfast - 
ian joy, “ Rejoice in

1. Joy. —The A post 
ness results in Christ 
the Lord."

ever so much 
gain a whole

1,
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(o) It is joy in the Lord. The joy of the 
not only in his achievementa, 
himself as a child of God, not 
n experience*, but ita nx 
The more we realize Chri* 

reality, the
ily nn we rejoice in him.
(fc) It is constant joy. “ Alway 

tian joy is not a capricious sentimt 
rapture, out a steady, u 
ued satisfaction. VVh 
chance divi

prospec 
ability of
promised us, our joy might well be constant.

(c) It is joy recommended from experience. 
Paul recommended what he himself enjoyed. 
If he, in the midst of disappointment, im
prisonment, and suffering, rejoiced, so may 
we. The friends of Haller congratulated him 
on the honor of having 
last hours from the Em 
the dying man

of good re|>ort finds its ground-work in the 
human soul, is inspired by the spirit of Jesus 
Christ, and is developed by the teachings of 
the gospel. The charm of the Christi 
character is not the cultivation of one virtue 
that overshadows all the rest, but the har-

HPECTAL FAVORS.

The tree spoken of in the parable had 
enjoyed special advantages. It was planted 
in good soil, and was attended to bye 
Ixith knew how to apply, and was diligent 
in applying, helps to its growth and fruitful
ness. It was not a tree growing wild among 
the rixsks, or on the road-side, which one 
would naturally expect to have no fruit. It 
had all advantages, yet it bore no fruit. The 

iritual meaning of all this is quite plain, 
those who are outside the influences of 

religion little can be expected. But from »«, 
who are placed in the most favorable condi-
Uin*l 
enjoyed all 
Church can give, to 
familiar that we *a 
reverence for it, much is expected.

Christian is 
not only in 
only in his ow 
in the Lord, 
a living and loving pet 
truly cut we rejoice in

but its root is >ne whir
reooal

menions blending of all the virtues in the 
unity of the Christian life. High moral prin
ciples should be translated into practical life. 
It is one thing to ponder, admire a 
morality ; it is another thing 
The theory of music may be soon 
but t ie mastery of i 
as tht piano or viol 
patient practice. It means detail work and 
steady perseverance. So it is with every 
virtue of Christian ethics. It is the practice 

ity as taught by Christ that declares 
orld a gosjKsl that it cannot fail to

a.” Chris- 
a fitful 
contin- 

en we think of the 
ige divine grace is wrought in us, of the 
le provisions of the gospel, of the bright 
pecta before us, and of the infinite

i not a capricious sentiment, 
but a steady, uniform, and 
faction.

re and applaud 
to practise it. 

understood, 
any one instrument, such 
in demands incessant and

huaccomplish all he have been taught the truth as it 
esus from our earliest years, who have 

the helps and privileges the 
whom God's Word 
re in danger of liming

of moral i 
to the wi 
understand.

ongr
ived a visit in his 

the Emperor Joseph II. ; but 
simply answered, “Rejoice 

tnat your names are written in heaven."
2. Moderation. —Steadfastness will include 

mixleration or forbearance. This means 
Christian equity—a desire to see justice pre
vail and, on our own part, to act justly. We 
should guide ourselves at all times by the

HISTORIC SIDK-LICIHT.lit
II. FRUIT, NOT LEAVES.

Lord Bolingbroke, an avowed infidel, de
clared : No religion ever appeared in the 
world whose tendency was so much directed 
to promote the iieace and happiness of man
kind as the Christian religion. The gospel 
of Christ is one continued lesson of the 
strictest morality, of justice, benevolence, 
and universal charity. Supjxming Chris
tianity to 1x3 a human invention, it is the 
most amiable and successful

There was no frui 
dead.

•uit on this fig-tree. Yet 
Its chief indication of life 
Instead of beiHM^j 

bearing tree, it had becoi 
ornamental kind, and th

it was not 
was its leaves, 
bearing tree, it

the change should 
never have been made. It was not planted 
for ornament, but to yield fruit ; if it did 
not yield fruit, it had no claim to its place 
in the vineyard. In this tree we have a 
picture of the mere profession of religion, as 

;h genuine, vital religion. The 
the fig-tree represents is in the 

J1 the advi

2principles of equity in the sight of 
Human laws, however carefully devised, 

may sometimes, if rigidly enforced, act un
justly and cruelly. We should not always 
urge our own legal rights to the uttermost, 
but be willing to repair a wrong, and rectify 
the injustice of law. This forbearance should 
be practised “unto all men." If w 
always rejoicing in the Lord 
cherish hanl feelings toward any one. 
Christian spirit is the highest equity.

3. Even-mind* 4neiu. - Steadfastness leads 
to calmness of mind. “In nothing be 
anxious " is thi revised version. It is 
forethought that is here condemned, 
anxious, distracting care. The future is 
ours, why 1x3 anxious about it I The |wsl 
gone, and regrets alxtut it are unavailing.

I bill. invention that 
ever imposed on mankind for their good.

POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.
contrasted with 
person whom 
Church, he has all 
position, he has the external form, and uses 
the language of the Christian. But one 
important thing is wanting—lie yields no 
fruit. No one is any the I letter for his pro- 

He exercises no gixxi influence.
to do a generous, kindly, 

ce action, or to assist in any good 
cept perhaps ix-'casionally in a half 

, listless way. And this is the great 
the value of the Christian life—gisxl 

uires is

antages of thatbiect of this topic is steadfastness in 
Christ. How we need it ! and how much it 
means ! To make the topic interesting and 
impressive, appoint six persons in advance to 
prejwre three-minute papers on (1) steadfast- 
ne*»—it» meaniiuj and importance. This is 
to be followed by five other

The su

we cannot 
The

fession.
He is neve 
Christ-like 
cause, ex 
hearted 
test of
deeds. The goodness Christ reqm 
something that imports itself, and not some
thing that merely pleases the eye. It yields 
fruit in gixxi deeds which serves to feed and 
nourish the spi 
bless the world.

|iaperx on what 
grows out ot steadfastness, (a) Joy. (6) 
Moderation, (c) Even-mintlednes». (if) Peace, 
(e) Morality. Material for this will be found 
in the foregoing exposition. When three 
papers have been read, sing an appropriate 
hymn, and read in union 1 Cor. 13. Then 
priK-eed with the concluding three pa|x>rs. 
Conclude with a blackboard exercise as 
follows :

er known

t is

“ Act, act in living present, 
Heart within, and God o’er •iritual life of others and to

The future is provided for ; for God, the 
great Provider, is ahead of every step his 
people take. We put ourselves on the rock 
when we ought to cast, our care on God, not 
in iiart, nor occasionally, but in all thin 
anil at all times. The ancient custom 
torturing a criminal was by tying him to the 
wheels of two chariots, which wore t'ien 
driven in opposite directions, illustrates how 
anxious care may 1x3 allowed to distract the 
mind. Trust in Gixl, do the right, and 
keep your mind free from care.

4. Peace. —Steadfastness gives |K3ace. A 
vessel held steady by the anchor in a turbu
lent sea, gives a measure of peace to all on 
board. And the human soul hold steady by 
the truth of God has peace. The enemies of 
peace are :

(a) Melancholy, 
i (v. 4). 
will and

Christ I 1. Salvation.

2. Steadfastness.
PATIENT, BUT DISAPPOINTED.

The owner is disappointed and im|xiver 
ishod by the fruitlessness of the tree. Its 
fruit would have value for him as an article 
of i sal and merchandise, and he deeply 
regrets its failure to yield. In the same 
way, ire belong to God, our life has been 
given by him, the place we occupy is that 
which he permits, and it is adapted to the 
great purpose of our yielding the fruits of 
righteousness and holiness. Some may be 
more favorably situated than others, but all 
have it in their ixiwer to yield some accept
able fruit. See how initient and |x3rsevering 
the owner was— “ Behold, these three years 
1 come, seeking fruit on this fig-tree. " More 
than three annual visits are implied. The 
fig-tree bears three times in the year — in the 
early spring, in summer, and in anti 
we may think of the owner of this tig-tree as 
coming time after time during these three 
years to see if there were any signs of fruit. 
But there were none. Our Master also is 
patient. If he were not, what would become 
of us I He comes to us every season that 
is, whenever new circumstances occur in our 
lives, whenever there are fresh influences 
brought to liear upon us. He draws near to 
»ee if at last we are Ixiginning to yield fruit. 
When, after protracted (wtience on his part,

I prolonged indifference on our part, and 
re is no prospect of fruit, his ccntcncc is 

simple and clear “Cut it down ; why cuin- 
bereth it the ground 1 ” The t ree is useless. 
It has liee

P
of Ijeadiny to

2. Moderation.
3. Even-mindedness.

4. Peace.
5. Morality.

MARCH 3.-“RELIGIOUS BARREN
NESS."

Luke 1,1: 6 9.

Home Readiniis.

Et El EêS,'c?*i'".iKi",s 
EE1 BEBBivcEE

The cure for this is joy

unjust demands. The 
nixleration, forbearance,

anxiety. The cure for this is 
trust, prayer, and confidence in Gixl (v. «). 
The final result is peace. It |waxes under
standing. It is deep, satisfying, and im
measurable. It guanls the fortress of the 
soul in peace though the shafts of anxious 
care and worldly strife are constantly hurled 
against it.

5. Moral 
moral life.

in the Lord 
(6) Self

cure for this is 
equity (v. 5).

(c) Care and

unm. So

It was a common thing for the owner of 
a vineyard to plant a fig-tree in it. It would 
attain its maturity in three years. If it did 
not then lxiar fruit it would be removed, not 
only because it was useless, but also because 
it took up the ground which might lie more 
profitably occupied by something else. The 
parable sets forth both the long-suffering 
and the severity of God. It is the principle 
of his government to give every man the 

kind of a chant e, but to “ remove his

ity. — Steadfastness produces a 
The ethics of the giuqiel charac

terizes the conduct of the Christian man. 
“ Whatsoever things are honest, just, pure, 
lovely, of gixxi report . . . think on the 
things." Genuine virtue has its root 
genuine religion. A modern school of ethics 
which professes to teach the jxissibility of 
morality apart from spiritual Christianity, is 
a return to the exptixled theories of pagan 
moralists. The morality which is lovely and

fairest
candlestick out of its place ” if he does not 
embrace the opjxirtunity. His visitation 
upon sin, however long-delayed in order to 
give opportunity for repentance, is sure. 
The fig-tree represented the Jewish nation, 
but the principles which underlie it are for 
all time, and may be pro) 
individuals in our own day.

In ien planted there to liear fruit : it 
liear it, and there is no reason for 

inger preserving it. It is taking up 
which might lie occupied by a fruitful 

tree ; it is not only doing no gisxl. but it is 
hindering gixxi from lieing done. This truth

any

titably applied to
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patient, but all the time about themiehe» wTufThe aitluteSÜ.™ in the mailing

lins aa exhausting even hi* out, •• My leannet* . „f eharacter. Mark thia important principle,
maktus further Lg-auHer- they ought rather to aay, My laxmeM , My ^ ^ „ljject ,,( « temperate^. «
even ndiculoua. He wait, latines»! -Met*. upon this high plane, other»!», the atm of

Wl'"" ‘‘".Sale roitrra roa thi raaainaitT.
Clip out the following and put them in e hi hl,J pur|-„e of education and moral 
tur hut-hut better in your heart ; or put u J |mtkti the body and mind fat
eni in your puree-but belter in y«> inatrumti,lto for serving Christ. Christ

. They come from an experienced oUima an „f man-body and soul, both are
to be kept in best possible order for him, and

thougl 
} The 

greetii

God isis a very solemn 
there is such a thi
patience, a
ing useless and even i 
long, but a time may come 
forced to leave to their fate those '»1 

tely set upon disnp|>ointmg him

hell?" 

All mi

course

hi’» id! 

busint 
in Clii

A HOME THRVST.
Kao, Kpworth Louguora, how

Mike it three things; brisk, definite, htm^thatcmited ^
rites and ceremonies are vaiua ic determined. . H . |lu8S1l,le. “ Aim unto righteousness, is
they have a great ‘«^dÏÏm They have Push the society business meeting Havé 1 c<„umencement of self-control, 
serve the cause of God and man. J for them. Have a purpose in them.
no claim any longer than they 1 Seek for progress through them. htrivinu kor th* mastery.

BSSÜ5E £s-ppnwmmm mmmmwmmwmmïiWÊÊm
üSSIÿE^eilm"attleeiïrtïit»'è”fdto establhdi the principle, only he can enaldo you P. do it. ,,^,11 them utterly ia no ',lctopt i ‘jjjj
”“h. kT„gd!™ of Gel throughout .L .pher.-----------------------------mu,', he controlled Th«« jp. ^. «" J
of ito influence. It must be a lire inre ratUAV " power» have their place, and no more, inoybrining ight and power, moral and apmtual, MARCH 10 -“A CAS FA WAY. ^ „ the will, or remain quiet, at hia

may L tcuohcd by italabom. , C. .iM-r. ^«Kanot. nor

THE turn- Of >'»«••“ ™,o. Home Reauiku». gain theES, m“i iToltL»!!

Remember the jnatire as well as the mercy Mer 4. doing from home ^ Lj»j£ rfectTy in hand ; there must be nothing

m srwsswww BEiBSfEStiH eSSara-î-^wv,puts this truth of the narrative m.. M». a Th. I™"E '«*■ *•* 8 „ . un, “ffet_that ia Paul'a idea-and keep it
—.....—...................—

leaves was withered at his word• “UJ tempirance meeting. ne„ in‘ the business of life. Neither is a
sentimentalism with him. He ? The words temperate and temperance have, H|eeping partner. But mark! they are not

rj:»œ =s bT-Sjküksïï
FKf‘SEt-diiT.KXSSi'&i", s— —-— ”
h ^i.nii-hre and to consign him t<> outer ulants, it would seem quite natural and temperance in all thinoh.
darkness • let him be like the goats in Matt. proper that, whenever the wo H u acquire temperance in all things
25 idhout id,.rity, without bn,the,ly kind- 5, mention.* »^g SS ia " groM^i-Ziou. 'lu other word., how
ness, without the instincts of true manhood, to the saloon, and.the dnnBin^ „hall we set about to obtain the mastery I
2nd Jesus hesitates not to talk alx.ut ever- the day. We cannot (A One of If* mean» it to /uire a nnpreme
lasting destruction and punishment. Barren^ fraught with so ’ object in vie»’—an object worthy the magnw
ness, uselessness, is doom. The beauty of a persistently. fi4nt poWers of man, and commensurate
uast experience will not compensate toi fauunb temperance. with the destiny of the soul,
sterility in the present ; we cannot IWtona tem prance stood Paul said, “This one thing I do . P™8?sssrostar^-"'^
£?k£*cSc2hM^£ SC.fataJX-L?“ita a;E;SSKTJZJZh,

rn?"..rï*rjw,,:rw,y üSSii#
IDEAL CHARACTER. all else that he has I If we believe this an

Pauline teiiqieiance ia ™'l“{j'«d Jjj »‘“™ ” \ ‘ of°Sod. order our lfvea and
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^2. Time is short, your obligations are 

infinite.—Ma»sill"'r-
!1. Happiness is not the end of duty , it is 

a constituent of it.—Giles.

Bi

è:4. Accuse not nature, she hath done her 
part ; do thou but thine.—Milton.
1 5 You never will he saved by works ; but 
let us tell you most solemnly that you never 
will lie saved u'ithont works.—Cnyler

6. A good many people are complaining

3. “H«

Ats
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If the book belongs to you, it is not a bail 
device to use the blank sheet or two which 

often finds inside the covers for making 
brief notes, adding references to the pagi 
or if there are no blank sheets [taste in two 
or three and use them for this pur|<ose. I 
have a friend, one of the most learned in 
Europe, who copies out on slips of paper of 
a uniform size the lient things he finds in the 
books he peruses, and arranges them in card
board boxes also of a uniform size, which 
form a part of his library, and arc a sort of 
distilled quintessence of his vast reading. 
Others find it better to use notebooks for the 
same pur|Nise. The Youth'» Companion.

4. “Self reverence, self-knowledge, self-control, 
These three alone lead life to sovereign

power."

6. “The bravest trophy ever man obtained
Is that which o’er lnmself himself hath gained."

0. Strength of charac 
things : power of will, and power of self- 
restraint. It requires two things, therefore, 
for its existence strong feelings and strong 
command over them.

7. Self-control is at the 
yield to

promises, and from that 
up his moral freedom.

8. Young people of Methodism, be alert, 
lie thoughtful, be active, be prayerful. Take 
to yourselves the whole armor of find.

ry ally into this holy war. Re- 
Mansoul never fell save h

eager, straining effort, and concentration of 
thought upon the one thing—the crown.

There is no turning aside to examine the 
beautiful sculptures and altars by the side 
of the course ; no stopping to exchange 

i the friends amongst the snec-
__  racer's progress is [Hissessed by

prize,” “the crown.” He

Everything tl 
discounted or

egoal and the judge’s 
no “ walk-over " the 

mg parade towards the goal, 
all the eagerness of competi-

of the course 
greetings with 
tators. The i 
one idea, “the 

jb nothing but 
bend to that.
Ip progress is discm 

All must help to win the

ter consists of two

Everything is made 
thing that will not£ dismissed. root of ill the vir

tue impulses and 
t moment he gives

tues. Let aSo our life is 
course, no loungi 
but racing with 
tion where the racers are conqianions
not competitors. The Christian man knows 
his ideal, and makes that the serious ruling 
business of his life—the ideal of being found 
in Christ with all the 
the ideal of awaking up 
of being satisfied with it.

OFFENSIVE AND DEFENSIVE.mon eve 
member
treachery of the townsmen within her walls. 
Heaven's King is on our side. Above the 
clash of battle he cries to us : “ Fight, I'll
help thee ; conquer, I'll crown thee.”

depth of its meaning ; 
ip in his likeness, and The novel method adopted by an English 

bicyclist in Africa, Mr. A. 6. Lloyd, to 
escape from a lion, is thus narrated :

One tine morning Mr. Lloyd started on 
his wheel for a village a few miles from the 
mission station. He took the main road to 
Uganda, which was a good thoroughfare 
alsiut five feet wide. After climbing a long 
hill he came to the descent on the other 
side, a long, gentle slojie, w here he knew the 
road was smooth.

Up went his feet to the coasters, and 
away he flew down the hill, going faster 
every minute. Near the bottom of the 
was a turn. On approaching this, he again 
put his feet to the pedals.

As he rounded the curve a terrible sight 
burst upon him. In the middle of the 
narrow path lay a full-grown lion, its head 
down upon its |»ws, facing up the hill.

Mr. Lloyd could not stop, or if he did 
stop, it would be in the very jaws of the 
king of the forest. To the left was a wall of 

twenty feet high, and to the right a 
steep embankment with the river a hundred 
feet below. Escape seemed impossible.

Suddenly he remembered tnat the wild 
men he had met were always afraid of his 
bicycle Perhaps a wild I least might tie 
affected in the same way. Therefore he did 
the only thing he could do. Releasing his 
check on the wheel, ringing his bell, and 
shouting with all the power of his lungs, he 
forced the bicycle at its best speed directly 
toward the couchant lion.

The 1 least raised its head, 
this unearthly creature, 
voice, rushing fearlessly upon it, it gave a 
blood-curdling yelp, and sprang to one side 
just as the rider flew past.

HTRONII IIRINK.

Few' forms of self-indulgence, says one, 
are more widespread or more baneful than 
intemperance in the use of intoxicating 
liquors. The figures which represent the 
extent of the evil are appalling. Think of 
the thousands of young men whose prospects 
have been blighted and whose lives have been 
made utter failures ; think of the hundreds 
of desolate homes and the scores of starving 
and neglected children ; think of the broken
hearted mothers and wives who weep in 
silence and in shame over those who were 
once their idols and the hope of their lives ; 
think of the defalcations, the ruined business 
houses, the lost fortunes, and the suicides ; 
think of the jails and almshouses, the asy
lums and the prisons which are tilled, all 
through the influence of strong drink, and 
then ask yourself, why was the bondage of 
the black man more powerful in rousi 
nation against slavery I Why was the a 

ditions of prisons in England tiefore the 
of John Howard more appalling i Why 

do we not arise in our might and drive this 
■ible appetite from our own lives, and 

he infernal traffic from our land ?

POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

Arrange for a paper to be read on the Isth
mian games, which illustrates the topic so 
precisely. Have another one 
tery," and still another on 
—all brief and [minted.

le on “ Self-Mas- 
“ The Castaway ”

THEY NEED GUIDANCE.

There is nothing in which our young peo
ple so much need guidance as in the selection 
of their reading. A Board of Counsel, who 
shall advise for them, is a great help. There 
is such a confusing multiplicity of books of 
all sorts that they are bewildered. New 
publications in a constant stream push out 
those approved by time. Young people are 
apt to read only that which is the talk 
hour. Too generally it is some work of 
fiction of only passing interest and worth, 
if even that. Biographies, histories, lit 
of travel, and scientific exposition—work 
entrancing interest, educational as wel 
entertaining—are rarely opened, the latest 
sensational story having the right of way. 
Christian young people must find some 
worthier occujiation for their time and brains.

- Western Christian Advocate.

i

scourget
l
l

A CASTAWAY 1

Paul realized that 
a castaway. The wo 
son, to the double scrutiny 
contestant in the game was subjected. The 
first decided whether he was worthy to enter; 
the second, whether he had so run as to be 
entitled to the evergreen chaplet. The 
writer has the latter more particularly in 
mind. Who shall tell the degradation and 
misery of one who has offered a mercy to 
others which he himself has at last despised; 
urged truths on the credence of others 
which he has come to reject ; enforced laws 
on others which he has at last 
Have you ever known a pow 
who fell by sensuality, intemperance or 
crime, until he liecame a castaway I Have 
you ever known a man who once stood high 
in the Church, who was loved for his useful
ness, revered for hie wisdom, trusted for his 
righteousness, and admired for his piety, but 
who liecame a castaway, the slave of his [Mis
sions, the tempter of youth, the hater of 
religion ? There are such, and there is 
nothing which more forcefully reminds one of 
the words of the Saviour : “Beware, lest

even he might liecome 
rd refers, says Nichol- 

to which the Then, seeing 
strange awith so

HOW TO READ.

Try to carry something from every book 
you read. If a book is worth reading, it is 
worth remembering. One cannot remember 
verything ; and to each iierson the things 

worth rememliering will differ according to 
his tastes and the amount of insight he 
brings with him. But every one may carry 
away something, and may thus feel that the 
book leaves him to some degree richer than 
it found him ; that it has helped him to add 
to his stock-in-trade, so to speak, of facts or 
of ideas. If it has not done this, why should 
one have sjient so much eyesight upon it ? 
Why not have given the time to bicycling or 
baselwll, or have lain down upon the grass 
and watched white clouds flit across the sky ?

How to remember the contents of a good 
book, or at least the best part of them, is a 
difficult problem, and one which beet 
more difficult the older one grows, for 
memory is less retentive in middle life than 
in youth, and the pressure of daily work in a 
profession or business tends to clog the free 

of intellectual movement in spheres 
inct from that work. The most obvious 

plan is to make notes of the things that 
strike you most. This involves time and 

_ le, yet the time and trouble are not 
lost, for the mere effort of selecting the 
salient facts, or of putting into a concise 
form the salient ideas, helps to impress them 
on the mind, so that they have more chance 
of being remembered, even should the notes 
be lost.

NO WONDER.

The explanation given below of the cause 
of a singer's distressing cough is so simple 
that it might readily have occurred to anyone. 
But then, the man that thought of it 
from Ireland.

“And how is Misthur Brown ? " he in- 
ired of one of the singer's 

hoping he’d lie giving a concert 
hall whilst he was here, so Mrs. 
me could be favored to 
his foi ne songs.”

“ He has a liad cough just now,” said the 
friend.

“ Oh, now, that’s too bad,” said Mr. Casey, 
with feeling, “but it's no wonder, all the 
name. That sthrong voice he has, pressing 
on his loongs, would be apt to giv 
cough now and then, its likely."

transgressed ? 
erful preacher

Ü-

gh friends. “ 1 was 
in the town 
Casey and 

hear some more of
le-
iis

il».-

beery after all your present attainments you 
come a castaway.”

SIDE-LIGHTS.

L “ Not in the clamor of the crowded street,
Not in the shouts and plaudits of the throng, 
But in ourselves are triumph and defeat.”

And without that the conqueror is naught 
But the veriest slave."

that is slow to anger is better than the 
mighty ;

he that ruleth his spirit than he that 
taketh a city."

lis-
e him a

ii‘>
dira

ling
1 of

ings
itice

-let

An Ohio farmer went to the city to buy 
his wife a Christmas present. YVhen he 
returned to his home he tossed a bundle into 
his wife’s lap, saying, “There is your Christ
mas gift, dear ; it is some cotton to 
night shirts out of!” Of 
glad to know her huslwnil 
sense and exquisite taste.

2. ‘Real springs from the conquest of our- troubl

make me 
nurse, she was 
hail such good

3. “He

à
■

-
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fifty in 
“Kitoh

of this ] 
The 

34 : 3), 
uminin^ 
gether 
joint su 
all respi 
to hegir 
to Jesui 

Whet

bound together in ties of affectic n and the 
union is that of mutual symuathy and help- Make this meeting thoroughly conversa- 
fulncss rather than of formal legal despotism tional. i>mw the Juniors out along such 
and slavish fear. lines of testimony as such questions as these

mm—M
11 Junior department. ; |

ere i n making theee page* bot h bright and profitable.

■™”k , . , th, Twta. proofs of -U com-
father to conduct this ; SalibatH breaking, indolence

thia time »t school, disobedience to parents and teach-

'".ITow did Abraham prove hi, supreme .

In the story of Gen. t2 (9th verse) how ^^"'^SSl’r.'^dTaTe, Ltd often to
d‘d Lt cure for

er (Gen. 27). In what way, twenty years * Whatsis the hes^ ^ ^ ^
r, did he suffer great fear on account of 1 y for ()therH the reHolve, with God’s

help, “ 11rill not go tvith them."

If possible, get a 
topic in your League.

Give the boys the right of way 
( >ffer such questions a week ahe

The Boy Who Means to Be a Man.

Inly a little boy, my 
But I’ll do the best 

For by and by, in the 
I mean to be a man.

unething that wears a coat and hat, 
gloves, and curling hair, 
only ambition seems to be 
ress with

Not something that carries between his lips 
A cigar or pipe of clay,

And keejw the article in fu 
A dozen times a day.

ii kd
Nun
testante
attende-

Drumni 
Muriel 
Goddaii 
and Ale

doing g< 
meeting 
Cabinet 

We tl 
being tl 
Canada, 
200 of v 

We w 
and pro

friends,

ng years,
it ? (Gen. 32). 

4. Who was Jacob's favorite son, and how 
did the father's favoritism result in great pBBRVARY 24th.—“ Pledge Meeting.’’ 
trouble to .11 the family ! (Gen. 37). (The Pledg„ or «ome adaptation of

it, as given in “The Junior League Hand
book,published by Book Room. Toronto, 
will make this a very impressive and helpful 
meeting. Try it ! )

Kid
Whose

Tod
5. What indulgent father had great sorrow 

as the result of his lack of proper jiarental 
discipline î (1 Sam. 3 : 13, etc.).

the neatest care.

«. What father freely gave up h 
follow the Lord ? (Matt. 4 : 21, 22).

7. Name a “fast youth” who brought Ma 
great sorrow to his father I (1 Sam. 18).

Advise every boy in your League to read 
carefully Proverbs 4 during the week, and 
let it be the scripture lesson read in meeting 
in connection with this topic. Your meeting 
Bhould influence every boy to be <i good

is sons to

11 blast 3m».—“ Bringing others to Jesus.

needs them.Why? (1) Because Jesus 
and 12) Because they need Jesus.

Whom < All we can influence, but espe
cially (1) Our own loved ones »t home, and 
(2) Our playmates and friends.

How t (1) By personal invitation ; (2) By 
showing that our own lives are better and 
happier by serving Him ; (3) By our prayers ;
(4) By missionary gifts, that others whom we 

If laat week, yen read carefully Pmv. 4, tend may preach Chriet to all the

îêl, “ X- wm l,T.n, to howl." topic. We are all to do mmaionar, work for 

Some would change it to read, “ Live with Jesus, 
wolves and you will soon teach theni to talk. ...
But it does not work that way. Bad com- Marc h 10th. 
itally will make the Is.ys who frequent it, dren.
Iiad too. Lesson for boys : “ Keep your <1 is- e.g : ( 1) Christ Himself a child, and so
tance." “ Avoid it, pass not by it, turn from glorified childhood. Jno. 1 : 14. (2) He
it, and paaa away.” . . Another leaaon : imta the children 1er their own sake».

Weekly Topics. “Don't experiment." I know a boy who Matt. 19 : 1.3-15. (3) He can use both boys
. thought he would see what gunjtowdvr and a Rnd jrlK( e j„hn ti, », Samuel. Naamnn »

10th—" Lessons from Bible mfttch would do if united. He lit the n atch -little maid,” Josiah, Samuel, Timothy,
and the powder flashed up and badly burned Daniel, etc. (4) His teaching concerning 

A month aim “Bible Mothers” was the the boy. Bad conqiany will horn ; but not greRtness- “a little child in the midst.
tonic A month hence " Bible Children’’is unless you go with it. • Another les- Bible children teach us. (find examples .
t.i 1m- the subiect of study. “Mothers,” son: “ Pretention ùbetter thon run. A bad (i) To love God early in life. (2) To study 
“ Fathers " and “ Children " suggest the man may be pardoned and cleansed, but the his Word in youth. (3) To be courageous 
ventral thought of Home. The ideal relation Grace of God cannot give back Ins lost life. in doing right. (4) To lie steadfast in resist- 

f , , ^ l:|j„„ -n,i jH H very If a lx>y grows up to be a bad man, his soul j a]] wrong. (5) To serve him among
important study. The Bible alone can fully may be saved at last but his life cannot be compani(lns. («>) To worship m his s 
analvze and describe it. Bible biography is recalled. (A boy led by bad companions stole tuary (7) To be faithful to him 
tniH^to fact All Bible “ Fathers " were not a ride on a train on Sunday. He lost his |lome8i (8) To devote willingly whatever 

rilv in the highest sense true fathers. footing, slipped under the car. lost his arm we have to his use. (») To grow, by prayer. 
Some of 'them were guilty of favoritism, and nearly his life. He lived to lie a good jn the grAces of the Holy Spirit, etc. 
others of unwholesome fndufgence, ajidman v man ; but he never hadihi.(Set your Juniors to work to find
reaped in bitterness the result of foolish 8tn dedwg*. Agam, if y«mg« »" bad^oom trations.)

discipline. The eart hly'father, who is him- Wh grow up m sin ; but by and by the From correspondence with various st^ 
self under the control of the Heavenly leader is reformed ; but the one In. led astray tions, it aiqaars that the New Year has

and Col. 3: 21 give us the New Testament to rum reputation and character,^idy  ̂ ^^Xronto, held its first meeting of
idea of paternal duty, and if fathers lived soul, time andi,v God's help he the new year on Sunday. January tith.
accordingly, the observance of the fifth Com- comnamons, unless < ^ . y -, | *UHe meeting began at 10:45 a.m., with a

dment by the children would often lie resolves to keep ja the wng nervice of ten minutes, conducted by
easier. Here, then, are the two chief bad habits, like snowballs, g 8 , R,Mik. after which the League w s

authority and mbmiuion ; but the more they are t™™** , * .-.i__«hhv to oiiened with prayer by Jennie Elliott, Marion
former is to lie the reflection of the kind and astray is like sih mg wreckage is Dickson an<! the vice-president, Eugene

Karsts d"d'» ttciisîïffiK
that please Him." So the whole family is died a gambler.)

: 40-45.
Not something that digs and delves so hard, 

But is poor as poverty still ;
While a goodly part of his hard-earned cash 

Goes into the drink-seller’s till.

But a man—an honest, whole-souled man 
Brave-hearted, kind and

Who is always found in th 
Whenever there’s work to do.

Now, I rays, be wise. Join hands with me, 
There is work enough for us all ;

And by and by in the strife we shall till 
The | laces of those who fall.
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February 17th—“ Why should we avoid 
evil companions I ” Ps. 1: 1-6 ; 1 Cor.e foremost ranks
15 :33.

And let us resolve in childhood’s years 
To be faithful in all things, and then 

We may each till an honored 
If we should live to lie men.

—“ Lessons from Bible Cliil-station in life,

-thir Young Folk*.

February
Fathers.”

....... ISSU
illus-

Notcs From the Leagues.

He said 
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fifty in number, thei 
“ Kitchen-» 1 tu don ” 
with two of thedei 
of this

upstairs to the 
for their lesson 

eaconesses, who liave charge 
part of the League work, 
topic “Starting Right" (2 Chron. 

34 : 3), was then taken up with those re
maining by Mr. A. F. McKenzie, who, to
gether with Mr. G. A. C. Phillips, are the 
joint su|>erintendents of the League. Nearly 
all responded to the appeal of Mr. McKenzie 
to begin the new year by pledging 
to Jesus to live for him.

When the primary class had returned sev
eral certificates were given to members who 
had attended ten or twenty-five successive 
Sundays, and a S|»ecial token of a small 
testament was given to the following 
attended every Sunday last year : Rene Syl
vester, Eugene Steele, Eliza Steele, Katie 
Drummer, Jessie Drummer, John Drummer, 
Muriel McKechnie, May Goddard, Adelaide 
Goddard, Florence Goddard, Violet Goddard 
and Alex. Harvey.

Our committees are well organized and are 
doing good work. A weekly cottage prayer 
meeting is conducted by the memliers of the 
Cabinet and Prayer Meeting Connnitt

We think we are entitled to the honor of 
being the largest Junior Epworth League in 
Canada, having a membership of 286, over 
200 of whom were present last Sunday.

We wish all the Juniors of Canada a h 
and prosjierous

Three Little Servants.
I have a little ser 

With a single eye,
She always does my bidding,

Very faithfully ;
But she eats me no meat,

he drinks me no drink,
A very clever servant, as you well may think.

Another little servant,
On my finger sits,

She, the one-eyed little servant,
Very neatly fits.

But she eats
And she drinks me no drink,

A very clever servant, as you well may think,

:>w, one more little servant,
Through the single eye,

Does both the others’ bidding,
Very faithfully 

But she eats me no meat,
she drinks me no drink,

A very clever servant, as you well may think.

The lawyer took it. It was a short letter : 
My Dear John,—I want to remind you 

lust con-that whenever you get work you n 
aider that work your own. Don't go 
it, as some boys do, with the feeling that you 
will do as little as you can, and get some
thing better soon ; but make up your mind 
you will do as much as possible, and make 
yourself so necessary to your employer that 
he will never let you go ! You have been a 
good son to me. Be as good in business, 
and I am sure God will bless your efforts.

“ H’m ! ” said the lawyer,reading it over a 
second time. “That is pretty good advice. 
John-excellent advice ! I rather think I’ll 
try you, even without references.”

John has been with him six years, and last 
spring was admitted to the liar.

“ Do you intend to take the young m 
into iiartnership ? ” asked a friend, lately. 

Yes, I do ; I couldn't get along without

The

ourselves

No

John.”
And John always says the liest referen 

he ever had was a mother's good advice . .. 
honest praise. Well spring.

And

A needle and a thimble. 
And a spool of thread, 

Without the fingers nimble, 
And the knowing head,

ake out

How He Plid Hi. Debt.
William Hcott, the Vermont Imy whose 
b Lincoln saved after he had been con 

be shot for si 
interview ... _ .
up, and he says to me, ‘ My 
i here and look me in the face, 
bade me. * My boy,’ he said.

orrow. I 
>u back to 
here from 

real deal to

They would never ma 
If they tried a day,

To sew a s juare of patchwork, as you well 
may say. —Troy Budget.

life■PP7 doomed 
said of 
“ He stood 
boy, stand u|
I did as he 
1 you are not going to 
am going to trust you 
your regiment. I have 
Washington, where I have a grt 
do, and what I want to know is h 
going to pay my bill.’ I said I 
now. but 1 was sure I would find some way 

if 1 lived. Then Mr. Lincoln put his 
hands on my shoulders and looked into my 
face as if he were sorry, and said, * My ls>y. 
my bill is a very large one. There is only 
one man in all the world who can pay it, and 
his name is William Scott. If from this day 
William Scott does his duty, so that, if 1 
were there when he comes to die, he < 
hsik me in the face as he does now,
I have kept my promise and I have 
duty as a soldier, then my debt will be paid. 
Will you make that promise and try to keep 
it V I said I would make the promise, and, 
with God's help, I would keep it. He went 

out of my sight forever. 1 know 1 
never see him again, but may < 

rget his kind word
Chit

personal share in bringing 
to Lincoln’s attention, and 
subsequent career, says he became “ the 
general favorite of all his comrades, the 
most pop 
modest, u

1 sleeping at his post, 
with the President :

to
In-Rene Sylvester, Pres. 

James Robertson, See'y.

Backward and Forward.Oakville starts the new year with a good 
example to others, viz., two of the Seniors 
assisting in the programme, and a fine Sun
day morning meeting centring 
year resolves.

Hensall League enjoyed a good object- 
lesson talk from “a gentleman with a tiny 
ladder name not rcjiorted. The wise use 
of objects in meeting is exceedingly helpful. 
Do it again, Mr. Gentleman.

North Parkdale sends a good report 
through Miss Edna Woodcock. The Era 
Topic Outline for January 6th was given by 
Mrs. Fitzpatrick. Spirited singing, brief 

id the distribution of missionary 
alents all helped to make

lie shot to-m
u and send(Fill the blanks with words which are 

s|>elled the same each way.)
How pleasant, when the

.V" 
U hcome iqon the new

is high at the
hour of----- , or when the western sky grows
brighter and - , before the shades of ——
begin hi gather, to jump into a light-----
and ride fast along some smooth,----- road,
where every sight that meets the -----  is
fresh and fair, and the------of young birds
in their nests or the----- of a distant horn
is heard. Here goes some little child with
her------tied under her chin ; there a-------
with a rosary at her side, on her way to per
form some----- of charity, and there a public
official or patriotic citizen on hie way hi vote 

some other-----  duty toward

àiifir

prayers, an 
pennies for 
a good meeting.

Wi.noham, with newly-elected officers, a 
good membership, graded divisions for sys
tematic Bible study and wise superintend
ence, is Isnuid hi progress.

Zion Tabernacle, Hamilton, has new 
members coming in. Good ! Meets on Sun
day at 10 a.m. Blackboard freely used. Era 
outlines followed with interest.

and say, 
done myor (lerforiii 

his country.

John's References.

:s
forget me if 
my promise ! " Mr.

’teen years old when he ap
plied for a place in the office of a well-known 
lawyer who had advertised fora Isiy ; but he 
had no reference. “ I am afraid I will stand 
a poor chance,” he thought, “b 

The lawyer glanced- him

“ A good face," he thought, “and pleas
ant ways." Then he noted the new suit, 
but other lsiys hail appeared in new clothes, 
—saw the well-brushed hair and clean-hsik- 
ing skin. Very well, but there had been 
others here quite as cleanly ; another glance 
showed the finger nails free from soil.

looks like thoughtfulness,"

God

ttenden, who had a 
the case of Hcott 
who watched his

I fo

out I’ll 
over fro

1 -Ruait Sprinos is not a large League, but 
is trying to do faithful work. Perseverance

try." 
m head

will overcome even the difficulties met with 
in our rural districts. iilar man in his regiment,

, unassuming and unspoiled by his 
.” He died risking his life in the 

rescue of wounded men, “being shot all to 
pieces. ”—Christian Endeavor World.

Napanee West held a splendid Mothers’ 
meeting. Alniut 150 were in attendance. 
Six brief but good impers from as many 
members on Bible Mothe 
very instructive talk on 
Girl," was much

irs were given, a 
“ When I Was a 

enjoyed and the jiastor 
summed up the lessons of the meeting with 

Memory.

Trithfvl.

Reverence.

“ Ah ! that 
thought the lawyer.

Then he asked a few direct, rapid ques
tions, which John answered as directly.

“Prompt," was the lawyer's thought ; he 
can speak up when necessary. Let me see 
your writing," he added aloud.

John took the pen and wrote his name.
“ Very well ; easy to read and no flour

ishes. Now, what references have you ? ”
The dreaded question at last. Join's 

face fell. He began to feel 
but this dashed it.

any," he said slowly 
er in the city." 

boy without reference," was 
the rejoinder, and as he sjioke a sudden 

itht sent a flush to John's cheek.
ave no references,” he said, with hesi- 
* ‘ but here is a letter from mother I

A Remedy for Various Things.
The following advertisement ap|ieared in 

a Dindon paper, and in answer to an inquiry 
by Mrs. McPherson, a truthful but hardly 

tory reply was received :
“To the public : A gentleman who was 

cured of drinking, smoking, talking too loud, 
going out at night, going to the races and 
gambling, and who also gained twenty |siunds 
of flesh in three years, anil was completely 
restored to health, will sell the secret to any 
respectable person for half a crown. If no 
cure, money returned. Address in confi
dence," etc.

Mrs. McPherson sent for the remedy, and 
received the following reply :

“ 1 was cured of all the bad habits men 
tinned by a three years' enforced residence 
in Her Majesty’s prisons."

sat isfac

He said that “ Memory ” of “ Mother ” stays 
with one all through life. He advised the 
Juniors to “Obey” mother, always be 
“Truthful " to her, seek to make her 
“Happy,” give her as 
possible at home, and al 
her name and memory, 
tionally good meeting.

some hope of 

; “ I’m
"Eas

verence ” 
was an excep-

success, .,Uv ... 
“ I have notT.

almost a strange 
“ Can’t take a

Excellent solutions of the Bible History 
Alphabet are coming in by almost every 
day’s mail. Before you read this the con
test will be closed and the prizes awarded.

thought

just received.’[
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Honest Polly.
BETTER THAN EVER I

littleday teaching a 
colored girl on her plantation how to 
nays the Memphis Scimihtr. She 
pictorial primer, in which each w 
accompanied by an illustration.

Polly glibly spelled “o-x, ox, and b-o-i, 
box," and the teacher thought she was 
making “right rapid progress, i»erhap*
even too rapid. . _,

So she put her hand over the picture, and 
then asked : “ Pollv, what does o-x spell I 

“ Ox," answered Polly, nimbly. n 
“ How do you know that it spells ox ( 
Polly wits as honest as the day.
“ Seed his tail ! " she respondetl.

S The Epworth League ^ 
Reading Cou

For 1900-01
rse

1. Famous English Statesmen.
2. Out with the Old Voyagers. Thege four voiume8 have been care- 
1. The Apostle of the North. funy eelected with a view to supplying
4. Canadian Citizenship. ‘

From report, coming to from direction, the book. .re declared to

be “better than ever.” end ere giving greet satisfection.

The League that does not purchase

priee of the four book. i. K80, but they will be mint to any 
eddlTc.nl, po.tp.id, for N.U The be»t bergein m booh. on the 

market.
In what way can 
Address all orders to

WILLIAM BRIGG ,
TORONTO.

Turn About.

The French have a saying. “ He who re
ceives a good turn should never forget it ; he 
who does one should never rememtier it. 
The ceee of » New York arwebj,^.

set of this course is awayat least one

physician, told by the New 
illustrates this wise saying :

A physician who recently moved uptown 
took an evening paper from a small newsboy, 
and dived intoVis pocket for the change.

“That’s all right, doctor," remarked the

$2.00 be invested to better advantage I

S. F. HUESTIS,C.W. COATES,
MONTREAL.

little fellow ; “ I’ll not take no money. 
Don’t you remember Jimmie, that you cured 
last winter with the fever ? "

Then the physician recognized in the tall 
and sturdy boy a little lad whom he had 
pulled through a fever, without any pay- YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIESBOOKS
ml>“ Bui that'll ell right, Jimmie," he «aid ; 
“ and you muet certainly let me pay you for
th“INo,‘”'suid the boy, “I'll not. 

are you living up^here, doctor ! i

°" He hasn't yet turned up to see the doctor, 
ut every morning and evening he alipa n 

paper under the door ; and, to have a proper 
undemtanding in the beginning, with the 
finit paper he «nibbled « little notice i 
“ Please, doctor, accept these pajiers alius 
from Jimmie."

FOR
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want to
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.......................................................... Junior League Hand-Book.
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. Work and Workers.

bSwSS--- S i
Prayer-Meet In g Methods. * .. ,i

Cloth, net - ..............................

Tested His Strength.

Charley M-----  was home from college

■^d^hpi:rrwXtoS,Sc^;
was passing the forenoon very comfortably 
on the cool and shady verandah.

Down by the barnyard fence, m a ne
glected place, a crop of strong, healthy 
weeds had sprung up and flourished under 
the summer sun. Left unmolested in the 
rush of work on the farm, they were fast be
coming a blot on the otherwise orderly 
premises, and that morning Charley « father 
—the “old man”—had sallied forth, and 

aking a vigorous assault u]>on the

Epworth League Workers.
By Jacob Embury Price. Cloth

'EggÊssi ! ■SSSaes*was now m

Suddenly he left off his work and came up 
into the yard. Taking a broomstick which 
happe ned to he leaning against the verandah, 
he laid it on the grass, then turned to the Latest Religious ttlorlts.
Charley and said : ,,

“Get down here and see if you can pull 
3 over that stick.” , . . .
He held in his hand a small chain, in each 
d of which was inserted a stout stick to 

serve as a handle. Then the tug l»egan, and 
developed into quite a spirited contest. But 
at last Charley succeeded in dragging the old

BY CANADIAN AUTHORS.

Messengers of the Churches.
Seven Pioneer Missionaries, with po 

Rev. J. E. Sanderson, M.A.

Q The Making of a Christian.
A helpful work on tho higher Chrl.tlen life. 
By llev. John Maclean, Ph.D. Cloth, 75

WE PAY POSTAGE.

5Colvin Hood.
speed, D.D., LLD.. Professor of Systematic 
Theology and Apologetics In McMasler 

•rslty, Toronto. Cloth, net. fl-00.

m
4

Toronto,
formerly minister of Orangeville. Cloth,

the line.
“There, that’ll do,” he said, dropping 

his end of the chain. “I guess youve got 
strength enough to pull them weeds down 
there by the Iwm.” , , ,,

“ 1 never said a word, said Charley, tell- 
story afterward, “ but before nm.n 

there weren't any weeds left standing. — 
Youth'* Companion.

man across
4
4
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